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Ye gas .Daily Optic.

CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 27,

Ill

DESl'OT ASSASSINATED.

SWEEPING

Presldeut Heureaux, of San Doin

iugit Shot by Kaiuon Cttceros.
Washington. July 27 The state de-

CONDEMNATION

partment has teceived confirmation of

tie death ot the president of

THE FffiLD
OF STRIKES

&ao Do

mingo in the following dispatch from

the lin eJ Mates consul at Puerto
Official
Incompetence Flats: "President Heureaux Is assawl Cleveland's City Council Will
nated.'
Declared to Prevail In the
Take a Hand In Settling
Capk Hayti, July 87. Details of
f

Awful

Philippines.

A UNIFORM

STORY

IS

TOLD

Returning Manila Volunteers
Reveal Terrible fcbndl- tlons.
The Denver News of July. 2 con
tains s special telegram from San Fran
Cisco as loiiows:
rive hundred gaunt, hollow-eyemalmtd
ana wounded men, bearing little reem
Diane lo the -- best we breed" that
Uritd away a year ago, returned on
the trausport Morgan City from Manila
today. And the thume of it, when all
leaunea mat tneir cocdiiiou and the
condition of the others back in the
I'mhpplnes was caused by mismanagement, by the prosecution of a war that
mignt nave been ended months apo by
a competent commander. Tbere were
men irom nearly all regiments mine
Philippines, and their comments- may
ue lUKeu aa me concrete sentiments of
the army. But the men are yet in the
aei vice and were cautious. Asked for
meir story, they said,
at us
Une man said the word passed around
on board ship: "We don't want to hear
any complaints from you fellows
or it
win be the worse for you."- Six men on board had
In their pockets, and theirdiscbarges
General Court
Martial no longer had any fears for
worn. Une of them, Private V. E
.Brown, company O, First South Dakota
am: -- ue nad the rebels cornered at
iaiumpit, rarsnaque, Maniute and
Other places and a rush would have
ended it, but each time Otis, back there
in Manna, ordered a bait, and we stood
and watched the rebels slip away, : At
etners we Lave stood and watched them
construct trenches, that the Americans
coum uoid against any army in the
world, and alter Ihey were completed
we would charge and take them
and let
ue rebels build others.
"The volunteers with their old Spring.
neicu were lent to the front while the
fpgimeuts witn the
wore neiu uacii as a reserve. And all
fhis time there were 1,000
In the arsenal at Manila,
lias
lever-scorche- d,

pain-racke- d,

-

Krag-Jorgens-

the murde.- - of l'resldent Heureaux of
titu Domingo, are to the effect that he
was HSa:tiiiel wbD about to leave
on tiorcehuck lor bai t g de las a mI
lerut. The assassin, Kamon ChCeroe,
was snriuiuidvU by several hccoiiiu1ii
and Hpioaclie(t thn president, wbo was
t'ilkiug wi.h fiienda. He fired twlo- w It h a revolver. The flrrt bullet struck
the president lo the left side and pene
trated tne.beart, causing Instant death
A second bullet killed an old man
standing near the president. The assassin and accomplices then fled to
avoid shots fired by the president's
friends, it is not Known whether any
were wounoea.
Heureaux's death baa caused panic
It is said that Juan Isidro Jimenez,
who took a part In the attempted to
eurrection In 1898, and General Maximo
Gomez, formerly president of the Cuban
insurrectionists, wao is a native of
Santo Domingo, aspire to the presl
dercy.
J he father of Caceros, the assassin.
was put to death by order of President
ueureaux in 1884.

LEUTGEItT FOUND DEAD.
The Sausage Maker and Murder- "
; er Enda His Lite.

Joliet.

Ills.. Julv 27 Adoloh L.
Luetgert. the wealthy Chicago lausaffe
maker, serving a life sentence In the
penitentiary for the murder of bis wife,
was found dead in bis cell today. An
iuqueat - will be held to determine
whether he ki led himself or died of
heart disease.

Corcoran Found Guilty,
WALLiCK. Idaho. Julv 27. In the
case of Paul Corcoran, charged with the

muraer or James cbeyne.ia connection
witn ttie warduer strike, a nirv this
morning arrived at a verdict of guilty
of murder in the s cond degree. Within
twenty minutes after the iurv retired
fast night, eleven favored the verdict
finally rendered, one man boldinir out
six nours ror muraer in the oral degree.
Under the Idaho laws murder in the
second degree is punishable by imnrls
onment for ten years to life. Sentence
will be rendered this afternoon, when
the court takes a recess until fall. It Is
not believed an appeal will be taken,
me ueiense irnstins; to executive clem
ency later rather than risk a new jury
trial.

cabled that?
ptlsHas
he cabled that the

hospitals are
overciowded and that they are putting
tents
?
for
overllow
the
p
"lias he cabled that be has not been
'
:
to the front since March 26?
- "Has he cabled that one March day
fifty poor fellows fell out of the ranks
exhausted and were slaughtered by the
Filipinos, all because he did not provide
the command with an ambulance corps?
: 'Has he cabled that orders have been
(sued toanapermit Filipinos in white
Clotmng
proteasing to be friendly
0 pass behind our lineB?
"lias he cabled that hundreds of dead
Filipinos have been found with a pair
of wnjte cotton trousers and a white
blonse in their haversack ?
" "Has be cabled that these 'friendlies'
hire their rifles, slip on their white uniforms, go behind us and after our lines,
recover their guns and attack isolated
blckets and guards we post D
.......
7 "Has he cabled that his entire, army
.

to sick of bia
suck,

dilly-dall-

policy, heartily.

y

ui me entire war, ana wants to

come borne f
- "if he has not cabled all this he.
bag
cabled the facts. Ha cannot teip
Sot know that
his army curses him for
Ills incompetence and inaction.1.'
, "uur rare on tne way over," said
an
other, ''has been corned beef so rotten
that we gagged at It, and 1 have fished
worms out of the grub nearly an inch
long Nice fare that for a hospital ship.
They hsd a mess room, where, for fifty
rents a day you could get good grub,
those who h id money ate there, but
a few had the price. Yet, we are
sixty-tw- o
and a half cents a
taod
for hospital fare. It was not given
Where did It go ?"
i'l'That Is the truth.!: said F.D.Scott
Qpnipany 'hj, 'Thirteenth Minnesota;
could not eaf the army rations after
!f
what was in them, and J paid my
cents a day for good food out of my
awn pocket. If the American fathers
ply knew how their boys were treated
aver there there would be trouble In
fbis country, tyeare pot hoodjums nor
((invtcta. We aid not go for the. money
every man of us lett good post
peariyheoause
we thought our oountry
ions
need' dour services."
t "I hHd a letter from my father Jufat
terore i started," said one, "begging me
roor old dad; be needn't
to not
kave written that. I wonder if he will
uowme'r"' And the 20 year-olhero
:
passed bis hands over his sunken cheeks
od looked at his sunken limbiv ', ;. --,;
. "I have eaten
nothing since yester
ay," and a thin, weak little fellow
hi f ted bts rifle to the other shoulder
end dragged bis feet wearily aiong the
d

;

in. "!
I !'I was

M

sh

!

and' fined W
:
n
t.hlnn' J
ii.
fegetable box,': said Private John D.
Hallett of company M, first Ipwa.
f; "l was ajso fined $10 by a coiift-mar- ftecanse I was too weap q bWli
I'Sl callBl
said Musiciafl 8cha of flit
:irstsjouth Dakota, a weak, tottering
who, conyalescing from
, foung felow,
email pox, had been again prostrated by
court-martial-

ed

"

w.

Tbalr stories were, unanimous, and
lhe common injunotioa was "wait till
ire aisphargea.''

Created Favorable Impression.
CiTr of Mexico, July 27 An an

nouncement is made that the Equitable Life Insurance company of New
ork has subscribed tor 82,000,000 ol
Mexico's new 5 per cent cold bond issue.
It has created a favorable Impression
in financial circles. It Is seen that a
new era lo the relations of American
investors and capitalists to Mexico has
QHwnea. European Interabta naturall
do not look with favor on this new
favorable attitude of American Inves
tors towards Mexico and all oreana
controlled by European interests are
much annoyed. The City of Mexico is
practically being rebuilt.

The Nicarajjuan Canal.
New O'kleans. July 27. Senor Luis
F. Corea, minister from Nicaragua.
reached at New Orleans today on the

steamship Alabama. He la charged
particularly with facilitating the build
ing of the Nicaraguan canal. "Notwithstanding the fact that tbe government I renresent has ariver the Dromise
n
of a concession to tbe
syn
dicate,'' declared corea, "Nicaragua
would make no objection to treating
directly with the United States regard
ing tbe canal tf the United States would
undertake to settle the differences between conflicting interests."
Eyie-Cragl-

Slauna Loa is Active.
Pout TownsenC Washn., July

,

27.
been vio-

The Hawaiian Islands have
lently shaken by an earthquake.
Mauna joa oa Hawaii continues In
Damage by "earthquake
eruption.
amounted to probably 900,000. The
news was brought by the steamer Port
Albert. : nine days from Honolulu.
Many excursion steamers are daily
leaving il0tiolulu loaded with people
anxious to see the yblcahjo display.
'

fill, Katupallaed,
?t Citizens
A speplaj
York, 'uly
' New
r

27,.

THE WAlt KEATS.
,

San Francisco. July 27. Three
transports sailed for Manila early this
morning, the Ohio, Newport and Ta
coma, renr companies of the- Nine
teenth Infantry, about 500 men. were on
the Newport and Ohio, besides several
hundred recruits
The Tacoma took
3U0 horses for tbe Fourth
cavalry.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. o. O. T; cemetery trustee
28-Uotn 'phones.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 27. Much
satisfaction is expressed on all sides
over the special meeting of the city
council called tor tonight to bring
about, If possible, a settlement of tbe
street car strike. At a meeting of the
motormen and conductors of the Little
Consolidated Company, It was voted to
form a onion for the purpose of giving
moral and hnancial aid to tbe striking
We serve Mocha and Jave coffee with
employes of the Big Consolidated Sys pure cream at the Opera House lunch
tern.
219-4- t
counter.
tf

INn

CHIIDRFN'S

YnilTH'C

PinTUiwri

by mistake they serit us 140 different
patterns which we wish to dispose of at once sizes
Prices and styles to suit anyone. It
3 to 19 years.
will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.
0

BROWNE

THE

I SHOE

BOOT

STORE

Invites the public to call and
examine their fctoclc of..,..

Any person desiring Information con
ceraing Harvey's resort can apply to
Judge Wooeter at the City Hall In the
city of Las Vegas, or the store of Chas.
iiieiQ in oiu town. The healthiest resort In the world.'neither too high nor
too low, only in the mouths of those
who do uot want you to go. It Is
just
what the doctors ordered
184 tf

WOOL,

M1"?. Wm- - Maiboeuf

All Kinds of MiveProduce

SIXTH 'STREET.

Fine MILLINERY
i 'A
Specialty.
ALSO

DRY GOODS.

Model

DEALERS iN:

PIqws, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers'

Restaurant,

Gray's Threshing Machines.

C

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

The Claire Hotel,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

,

THE

BIRDS-

B. C. Rankin, In strict line of duty as
humanitarian and also as a promi
nent officer of the national guard of
New Mexico, officiated at C:45 o'clock
thif morning as official liberator of
ttree carrier pigeons sent here some
days since by officers of the Lakeview
Flying club of Chicago. The interest-in- g
event took place In front of the San
Miguel National bank, on f ountain
square.
The pigeons are the property of F
A. Cook, a member of the club, and
were the successful contestants in a
series of flying races that have been
continuing ever since April last. Each
new race was started from a point a
little further west than the race before
It. Las Vegas Isn't exactly the jumping off plaee but It Is the most distant
place from Chicago to which the carrier pigeons are sent.'
Three years ago fifteen pigeons were
sent from this plaee and as( year seven.
Te number deoreased this year to
three. The trip has been made from
this place to Chicago in twenty-on- e
days but a great majority of the birds
are never heard from after leaving here.
All the birds are thoroughbred and
and are highly priced, by their

OPERA

HOUSE.

Week
The Clever

Chlcac

July
69?i;Sept.,705.
Corn.- -

Our new filter is now VlvifTa- '
perfectly clear, sparklinz water, and
Iwe are giving out customers perfectly
clear, spotless woik, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon will call.
-

FURNITURE

REPAIRING.

PRICES-25-

u

A-j-sr

C3-OOID-

work sunranteed.
If you have any tiling to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.

S

First-cla- ss

s

35c and 50e.

C,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Laa Vegas Phone 11

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

UPHOLSTBR1NO.

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso,!Texas.

DICK HESSER
IS T11E MAN,

Monday

The

Comforts of

Home;

Comedy,

4-- Act

or.

A

R. McMiHAN, formerly
with Charles IlfelJ, has
taken charge of the carpet and
window shade, department of

J

Crazy Idea.

Monday, LADIES FRfciK when aO,
companed by a paid reserved seat
ticket purchased before-- p. m. day

PHteoger

6

day of performance.

flrst-olas- 3

:

.

I have purchased the

& Co.
See him for
work and low prices.

"Onte-?urn- a

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

proprietor, guaranteeing good
service- - and
everything the I have a thousand samples of market affords.
uaie
paper, urop me a line and
S 1! call on
you. Also painting of every
Mrs. M.J.
-

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
C. L. HERNANDEZ.

up-to-

uiiiliuu,

WICK XlESSER.

-

-

OFFIURRS-

Business Manager.

Office,
-

West Side PostoBook Iobby
.

Laa Vosaa, N. M.'

Begins. .

$100,000
50,000

-

.

Kelly,

arnlngi by

r

IflFF

Vice Prea.

Hoskins,

Paid up capital, $30,000,

iAHE.wbera thav will hrinir Ton ail iiHim
rnada." No deposits reaeiied of lass than
6 and over,

"Kuorir AnWar av,A 4.
Interest mid on nil

V- JV

iinii. .f

'

V IP VL IBW"

1

jucncral 'ilercltandise
i

.

":

Ranch trade a specialty.

going on. Childrens
Shoes at almost cost

REICH

ideas of
Undermuslins, new from the factory-brighte- st
the designer's art in moderate priced women's under- -:
muslins. Best workmanship, best quality of material,
up to date in style, and prices right. See window display.

GownS, - - $1.07
Night
Six rows of fine
Hamburg inserting

-

Chemise,

.

Skirts, - - - -

70c
wide embroid50c

Trimmed with 3 inch embroidery,
f fei afil very wide.,Other styles, 15c up.

$1.10

Richly trimmed with embroidery; new
shape; other styles from 90c up.

Other

Beauti?Hy trimmed with
ery. Olhers from 22c up.

Corset Covers, - - 25c
V
front and back finished

with

shape,

feather stich braid, trimmed with fine
Hamburg edging. Other ityles, 1 5c up.

Aprons,
:
(

-

-

-

- 23c

Lawn aprons with wide embroidery
insertion, right sizes, worth 35c.

,

'

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
WJBMJUiaLau

.

Drawers,

July

The physical examinations at tbe recruiting station were not resumed until
July, 32U; Kept, 31 .
late this afternoon, a half dozen or more
OatsJuly, 83; sept, 1?H.,W- v
candidates for military seryrce being M
.waiting.. The recruits' accepted vesei- Kfw York, July 2?! Money on call
day left on the earjy morning train for firm. 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
Fort Logan. They are Messrs. 8"hdo- - paper, S'Cji per cent,
MiimVrkrt.
va), Love,. Qr wick, Scheocjr, Carpet,
i
Kgw York, July 27.
Silver, 63. 3
Hartnes'i.'MeKay and Tyler,

.

.

Shoe Clearance still

tucked with fine embroidery.
styles from 50c up.

Railroad Ave.

-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

:

f 1.

-

i

TfxeM. .

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

.

Henry Goer, Pres.
H.TW.
D.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

.

Cs CO.

Vice-Preside-

SAVINGS BANK- -

,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

--WOItlEN'S UNDERMUSLIWS.-- -

President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
'
.
F, B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
4WINTBEBST PAID OS TIME JKP083ss

THE LA$ VEQAS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH, N. to.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

24

MERCHAHTS

Last of Special Sales
Before Stock Taking

V

OF LAS VEQAS,

Capital Paid in
Surplus i

:

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Restaurant from' Mra.
Ct Wright and respectfully

HljEK, Prop.

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

solieit the patronage hereto-- "'
fore received by the former

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

To The Public!

Orala.

-

HAYi GgAIN AND FEED

Change of Comedies Nightly.

l05

CntoAOO.

does
AND

Gndlnnet

.

City Stock

?

The Water Question.

UPHOLSTERING

Comedy Company.

t

voiga. .xner passenger steamer sank and feeders, 3.854 50.
and 155' persons were drowned. The
Sheep
Reoeipts. 10,000; market
firm; sheep, $3.25 500; lambs, $4.00
captain of the cargo vessel has been
6.75.
for disregarding signals.

V .

.

S:)1y 31

AND HER

lyer soce the pigeons arrived from
Chicago
(bey have heeu liberally sap-- ,
to

SS Person Drowned,
'
Bbri.in, 'qly 27, A dispatch re-- , Chicago, Jqly 27.' Cattle Reoelved nete Aoday irqm Ifiiinl Novgo- ceipts, 7,000; market strong; beeve,
rod reports that a' cargo vessel at a
S4.505.90 cows and heifers, 82,00
passenger siearner collided ou, the riyer 6,00; Texas steer, 3.75 500; stockers

:

ROSE STILLMAN

reg-aUr-

"

Navajo Blankets.

J. R. McMahan

-

Carrier Plgeoni Started on a Long Journey
to Chicago.

MANZANARES.

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

Harvey's For Health.

COMMON-SENS- E

18-2- 1

LIBERATED

&

llOl8.SEb:l6
'FOOTWEAR.

6oye.

)

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits

Placing our order with factory for

Elegant line of upholstering goods
ore
handlers strike on the M. A. Hanna just received by McMahan. Housedock Is settled. The men gained, every Keepers who have upholstering to do
Prici Law!
point.
give bim a call.
Telephone 74, east of KewEocdi!' Late Styles!
217-t- f.
Philadelphia. Julv 27. Tbe fever bridge.
ror piriaing, which seems to have taken
C. V. Hhdgcock, Prop.
Wanted To rent a burro wiih sad Bridge St.
possession or tne telegraph messenger
boys of various cities, reached here to die and bridle. Address Miss McGll- day a heu nearly 200 out ot SCO em
St. Anthony's Sanitarium.
ployed by the different companies struck vray,
lor nigner wages. Ihey got two cents
Wanted. A small furnished cot
PatraolM the a message and night shifts 60 cents a
night. No payment is made on mes tagefamily of two rent must be
sages undelivered. The boys demand moderate. Prompt pay. Oftio office 16 3
3 cents for every message and 60 cents
ror mgni worx.
Wanted A good girl for general
housework.
BRICKHAKERS ARE OUT.
Apply at Mrs. B. ArchiMBS. M. GOIN, Proprtotraaa. 219-2CnicAeo. July 27. Two thousand bald's, 811 Jackson st.
brickmakers struck today, tvinar un
The boat ot
Qood Cooklrur.
about forty brickyards. Tbe object is
Santa Fe,
waiters employed. Kverrthlns;
to aid the union men In the several
tbe market affords on the table.
has mov- north-sid- e
yards who have had trouble
lts of
witn their em clovers. Should the
Board by tha day or weak.
strike continue long it will paralyze fice from up stairs to the corner known
Railroad
Ayenue, next to Ike
building operations in Chlcasro aud vi as the Arcade, which makes one of the
Lewis.
cinity.
finest offices in the Territory, this, to
BOYS RESUME WORK AT PJTT6BURG. gether with large sample rooms and an
' BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Pa.. Julv 27 The strike excellent dining room, places the Claire
Pittsburg.
of Postal telegraph messengers ended ahead of anything in the hotel line that
today. All tbe boys went back to work
at tbe old terms, except six, wbo com- has ever been In Santa Fe, tbe conveni
posed tbe strike committee. They have ence of which will surely catch the
CPHOLSTERtNO.
not been taken bark by the company.
drummers."
203 ml

'

.

r33jjrj

MEN SAINED EVERT fOlNT.
astabuxa. unto. J ui v 27 The

"

Examining Recruits.

Vice-Preside-

.v,

,

V;'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, Prasldeat
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caahlet.
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

,

Kansas Citt, July
Kentucky Popuiista.
Wool in Boston.
5,500; market active, strong; native
27.
The steers,
Frakkkort, Ky., July
t4.3ag5.70; Texas steers, 3.10
Boston, July 27. The wool market populist state convention which con- 4.95;
Texas cows, 3.Qa,&0; native
Is
noon
at
will
put out a full state cows and
rre generally stronger than a week vened
15; stockers
hplfers,
, and the market is quoted higher, tioxet. mere seemed to tea general aod feeders,
fi&04.85j bulls, 82.40
the
''ro
emosg
unanimity
de)egaN
the
5.10.
rhile
demand continues active. favor of afRrminit the' Omaha declara-2,000; market strong; lambs,
fleece wools fairjy active 'at S2a33c Hon of principles opposing fuslba and
Sheep
6.00686.00; muttons, $3.504.50.
condemning trusts.

Territory wools are meetinir
itn qnicfc demand on the scoured
sis of 50 cents and 52 cents for fin
leuium niiii una. Australian wools
cleared up an mapnfacttr.
linearly
Irs are sud to now realise that these
Iraqis will he wanted. About all the
mm grades that were not shipped to
i jurope have been purchased by a few
I wading manufacturers. Quotations i''
i unwashed medium Missouri quap
ters blood, combing. 2122c: braid
? fcombing, 19020c.
; Territory wools Montana and Da- -;
kota fine medium and tine, 151 18r;
' .''fjoared, 5052c; staple, B3Q5oe; Utah,
;
Fyommg hoe medium and fine, 15(??17c;
t Saui, 49fjiol6; staple. E2(S55c: Idaho
arid' hw(Jim hd Ifne, Wl7c;
I
oureq, wm'ic: medium, lmwc
fcconred,4446c.
TV Australian eopuret basis Combing
upernne. S(jJUC;
pod, 74 (g7p,;aver

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Manila, July 27. Brigadier Genera!
Hall with 1,000 men captured Calamba
on Laguua de Day. Loss to tbe United
la a l fluest Imported Ifrom Cuba la tfa uarket-n- on
better. Try It again and aaala.
States forces was four killed and twelve
Va and factory, fiuawntual luUl, Irout roomi
v
wounded.
Your Patronage
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. E
Calamba is thirty miles southeast of
Solicited.
Manila and much farther south than

?1

901

First National Bank.

cd From 'Frisco.

dence.

plied with grain and water. They were
therefore in prime condition this morning. As soon as the door of their cage
was opened, they hopped out and almost simultaneously spread their wings
and soared heavenward.
Then they
made one wide circle after another and
Anally disappeared ia the' distance in
the north. The pigeons tool; eaptly
Body Being Burned,
f New York, Jxily 27. The body of the same course on thin occasion as
Robert (1 ingersoll was moved to the thely fellow WgvOnftooii one and two
Fresh Pond, Long Inland, rreaiatdfy
eari ago,
this morning, The thnere.1 parry in- f
F, W. Dunkle and John J. Frick
cluded Mrs. ngersoll and two daught- witnessed the liberation of the birds
Iogeraoll's body was placed In the re and will
to that fact; (o the
tort shortly after noon. It takes from Lakeview testify
c9j(
six to eight hoursJ for complete Incinm
"
'"i
.
eration;
There wil be an informal dance at
, : Tire Pr.esdent Afanji Reef.
tbe Montezuma club tonight.
Plattsburq, N. Y., July 27. Presi
dent McKinley arrived this morning at
lr. Abh-rs-, dentist, over the First Na
me uotei vuampiain. xne president a
tional
Bank, Hours :3Q a, m. to 12 ra ;
flag was hqjsted to. the tqpof a flag pole.
R
Mrs. Mchi.inley stoojj the trip well but l30 to p. m. and 7 to p, m. 204-t- f.
looked pale. The president said be had
MAfVHR rs,
made po plang except to get aa much
'
rest as possibleKaaaas

-

NO

THE TOBACCO WE PUT IN THE

Calainba Captured Recruits Sail

me v niira states troop nave yet pen- eiraiea on una. 11 aas a population
of 11.476. Its capture ie not considered
or any strategetical importance.
Manila, July 27. it ia reported in
PHILADELPHIA CAUGHT FEVER
Filipino circles that Manila insurgents
receully received consignments of salt
petre ana lead from Japan for tbe man
ufactureof powder. The two friars
nrrested on susolclou that tbev
Messenger Boys There Want recently
were bearers of messages to Aguinaldo
More Money Hanna's Men
irom tne r uipino junta at Hong Kong
have been liberated for want of evi
Win Out.

Trouble.

the lleraid from Washington, says:
Italy wiU be paid an indemnity for the
lynching of three of tbe five Italians at
Laiiuian, xouisuna, and the date department will lay down the prlBoiple.
once for ail. that an alien does not become a full fledged citizen of the United
States until the naturalisation papers
have heeu formally issued to him.

-

1899.
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SUN
In WHITE,

BONNETSaSUN

ANEX

BLUECr,AfslDRAY

BONNETS

Women's, 25c; Mbsss, 20c

GINGHAM SUNBONNETS,

iajc
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PuUUled by

las

Vegas PubHshiiCpsnpany.
t

Enured
Second-cl- a.

fart

th

mUcr

utu or Kiwuuruuiw

D.lly,

Dai.r, mt nioutu, l.y, riuil
in-liv niH'.l
for roml.
e n
insll
lr
Dilv,
T"r,
Woukly OpUe anil suck

BlUOL'S, DROWSV,
LOW SPIRITED,

-

I
".T.

trer,

J

'RICKLY

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY ?

.W
J

"

turn) miu
Dil,
Iuit, ait month,
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ooont-Bg-roo-
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News-deale-

HEldEVES flflD INVIGORATES.

be

rs

It ckaflMS the Ever and cowtls, strengthens th kidney,
ids digestion, thus the lyttem n reguutca cno u

s,
will not, under anr
be responsible for tbe return or
roanu.
tbe sale keeping of any rejected
will be made to this
cript. No exception either1
letter or
to:
role, witn regardwill
the editor enter into
Nur
t.
orrespondence concerning rejected

Th. Optio

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP

OrriCIL

'

! i

II TK!

PAPER OF LA8 VEGAS.

agreeable in summer as fabric cuaiiions
and backs. This is one reason of many
by tbe Santa Fo Is the best line to
New Mexico. Arizona and California
during warm weather.

HOUSE

.

.

.i.nJJ.

goi

In love there is one who gives and
one who receives; neither does both.
Keep your svstem in perfect order
and you will have health, even in the
'HARVEY'S"
most sickly seasons.
ine occasional
me of Prickly Ash Hitters will insure
Highest Resort In America.
and regularity in ail the vital or- For rest, recuperation, pleasure or vigor
reuen
gans. Sold
by fliurpny-va- n
Home.
to
Mountain
malth go
Harvey's
Co. i
Drug
ideal
an
of
Ail the comforts
home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
rrobably the truth never shamed the
cream; butter, ggs and Vegetables devil near as much as the devil bas
on
the
raited
Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found shamed the truth.
here amid scenery of wouderful beauty
,

"

nomi-nKUnf-

f

1

itters

hou-irni-

Fnim

be a splendid opportunity for some
more investigating committees .ana
active use for whitewash brushes, over
the treatment of soldiers in the I
There seems to be a unanimivolunteers
ty of opinion 'among1
over there as to the incompetency of
is inhigh ranking olllcers and a desire
letters
the
in
private
expressed
variably
received from the boys, to come home.
Every letter states that almost eery
eoldier over there says he is tired and
When the sick
eick of the warfare.
arrived
get their
heroes who have just
the truth will be
UlOlUHl
known.
BJjVJ

'

'

OF SUl'l'LEMHNT,
result of the publication of The

KESULTS

tboueh i:ot a bitter one," extracts the
milk in the cecoanut as follows:
"Big syndicates and capitalists will
be greatly benefitted by the retention of
these islands, but outside of a few ex.
ceptional individuul cases I can see no
alva'itHge in their possession by the
United States. The islands are so
thickly populated and labor so cheap,
there certainly is no Inducement for tbe
American laborer."
After this, Funston, uuless be proves
Consul General Wild man to be a liar,
will be down in the black books of the
organs. We do not sue how anything
short of taking away bis brigadier gen
eralship can be an sdequate punishment
for his contumacy in telling the troth.

Chamberlaiu't C0l'gh Remedy
stop
tha cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs aud give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with its
Chicago Daily
prompt BBtion.r-So- uth
Calumet. For saia by Iv- V, UtopAiL,
druggist.

teniug.

AH kinds
tio oft ce.

of legal blanks at

The Or
2U8--

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to b
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from snowy tables
The worst whipping a man ever gets leaves nothing to be desired. Every
toothis from another man who doesn't want meal is a Pleasant surprise ana a136-tsome delight.
f
.
to light.

It's as foolish to work without think
In warm weather Prickly A.sh Bitteis
as tp think without working.
(ng
Workers
helps your staying qualities.
m
who use it occasionally stand the heat
For a suit of clothes that will Ot you
better and are less fatigued at night
to
wear
and
well, and always
perfection
Sold by Murphy Van Petten Drug Co.
look nice until worn out go to J. B
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San MiIt Is said that sandpaper, if properly guel
bank. Agent for 11. U. Trout, ot
15oif
applied, will effectually remove tan aud Lancaster. Ohio

.

WHAT IT

ISl

W-1:-

I'ECT.

$

The Deuver News'yestefiiiay hadan
xceedingly optimistic article concernregiment now
ing the Thirty-fourtbeing recruited.. According to the story
will be
of the News the Thirty-fourt- h
kept largely for ornamental purposes.
To indicate the trend of sentiment of
the article in question the following
excerpt is made:
,' "That regiment is troing to be the
swell crowd of the United. States " said
a regular army man lust night.; '"Thnre
is deep policy behind ail the scheme
And it means a great trip for the boys
Do yon know that.r; had the .Utilted
States sent the Rough RMers on a tour
of Europe the nation would have.arisen
one more step in the eyes of the world.
h

It was

however, but with
will be dillereiit.
The boys will journey 'round the world.
will
They
undoubtedly be brought home
through the Suez canal, and as they
will be the show regiment of lighters of
the nation they will have dozens of
to stop plT and limber, up on
the long journey. And headed by the
cowboy band! - Whew, but wouldn't the
French and Germans and English look

the

impossible,

Thirty-fourt-

h

it

on witb bulging fyes?''

...

It

. ... .

is reraai'kabletnal itioh ( rotten
bosh as the foregoing' dufd tje Printed
in a reputable journal There is no
W to' be
doubt that the Thirty-totirtcomposed of the very best material obtainable. .IJut that It h a' lie 'used
merely for show purposes i
pipe
fi

story of the rankest kind. Itwi l unwork
doubtedly be given
and plenty of it. Tho leturning volunteers now landing at iSau Framilsuo tell
Ihestory of the character of the kind
f work that awaiis the Thirty-fourt- h
and all other regiments that go to the
"
..-Philippines.
wotk-Miar-

d

:J

IS FUNSTON

It

SEDITIOUS?

is noticeable, says the JUUburg

Dispatch, that rur imperialistic contemporaries have no longer atiy use for
Urigadier General l'u. sum pf the
Twentieth Kansas. That oiHcer, whose
reputation for daredevil gallantry was
made beyond dispute in the Philippine
campaiga, has, according to thestate-rnen- t
of Consul Wilduaau, been indulging in talk which shows him to he
little better than an anti imperialist.
General Funston makes the keynote
of his utterance the belief that "at
present there should be alittlfilegs gun.
mora dirfima'cy." ije jj
jigyyderand

month ago
approached by rep
resentative of Loverin & Brown Co, of
Chicago, who gave his name as C. F
Birdsall, and is taking orders for gro.
ceries. I wanted to purchase some
candy to be given to children and he
and 7o per
quoted me prLues of i
in
thirty
pound;
pails, J conpound
tracted for the 7c candy.
About a week ago he called with tha
candy. I banded him a five dollar bill
and in return he handed me back two
dollars' in change when according to the
smtract he should have kept only
2 10 for the candy and 2lc for delivering. However he kept 83 sayiug that
was the price. Thus, I paid 10c a pouod
for candy that 1 hive been paying 8c
for, and as a citizen of Las Vegas, 1
feel it ray duty to other aitiens to let
his methods be inowo, and for myself
will hereafter patronize home merchants, instead of a traveling schemer,
u I will then know that I wilt have
to pay only what I contract for.
$2-8-

i

Joseph Wight.

Apiu'l Hi 08. are contemplating put
ting up a warehouse in the rear of their
IJrlae street store.
T. J. Haywood is thinking seriously
about pu. ting up a storehouse In the
rear of his place on Bridge street.
home of the new store rooms on
Bi idge street are ready for th plasterers, and two of them are already rented.
Work has been resumed on the Uol
hngsworth house on Eighth street and
ground was broken for the Van Petten
residence yesterday.
Stern & Nahm are receiving bids for
the erection of a one story aud base
ment warehouse in the rear of their
building on Bridge street. It will be
10x80 feet. Thus the improvements go
merrily on.
If the present ra'.e of building keeps
up, for the balance of the year, as it has
been since January 1st, aud there is
every reason to believe it will, the year
lS'.m will witness very near a quarter of
a million dollars put in new buildings
in the twelve months.
flpreads Like Wild Are.

'

"

i You can't keep a good thing down
Xews of it travels t'a3t. When things
are "the best" they, become the best
selling." Abraham Hare, a leadiug
druggist of Belleville, O, writes: "Electric Bitters are the best selling bitters 1
nave ever, handled in my twenty years
experience, you fcuow why i Most
diseases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
Electric Bitters tones op the stomach
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
purities the blood, strengthens the
nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala
dies. It builds up the entire system
I'uts new life and vigor into any weak,
n
man or woman. Only
sickly,
Pet-te- n
50 cents. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
run-dow-

Co.

Guaranuel

new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

0I

about it.

socwr,
H:tS p. at. Dep 1:10

S:p.

So as freight

"

m.

p

8:30 a.
7:00 a.

CAUTOaVH USUTID,

ArrtTM at 130 a. n. wad depart at 1:85 a.
ob Monday, Wedaeaday ol VrlUay- an an dud.
No. B Paee. arrive li:M a. m. Dap IKK) a.
No. S Paas. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:09 a.
" T:n a. m
So. M Freight
No. Si la Ueavar uala; No. 1 la Calif oraia and
s, 4,

IP.

SOT WHINUS

U

RANCH.

a
a

Encyclopaedia

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaia Pharmacy."

Fatant medicines, sponires, syringes, soap, corahs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles aud all goods us'iatly kept
by drnggista. Fhy.ictan' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all order correctly answered. Uoods selected with great
oar and warraotad a represented.

and i, Pad sr. and Atlantic ezprees, hae
care, toarlu
palace drawing rooia
car and coacbaa between Chlrago and
lph)g
Lo Angelea, San Dingo and San Franclern, and
So ' 17 and SS have I'ullraSD pulnfe f,r
waebe batwaP Cblrago aad in City of Mexico,
over li mile
Round trip tlrket to point
rednctlun .
U 10 per
Commntatloa ticket between La Vegaa and
flot Spring, 10 ride $1.0". Good 60 day.
CBAS. F. JUNBS.

No. 1

nt

POk

Ideal Kevort for the Tourists
Summer or Winter.
net
Although
Kenerally understood by
me tmvriiuK public, there la a vast section
of Mexico the ection travel sed by the
malu lion nf tbe Mexican Central Railway
rrom me uuueu eiaies Doraer to (he Alex
Icho Capital which
njoys during the
oettfd te in in the UniteJ States, a much
more comfortable climate tbau the Amer- tMu summer resorts.
This 1b due to th
on wnirb th
tltitude ot tbe iftile-laroad Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 fee
ibove tbe level.
Tbe average temperature of tbis section,
according to government statistics for t
number of years, has been between CO and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along the line of the road are to b
found toe chief cities and principal pointt
of Interent in our sinter Kcrub'le, while on
Its branches tbere is scenery ot marvelous
grandeur.
Sxcurslon tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket oflicet
in tbe United States and Canada, all tbf
tear round, to Mexico City and principal
points on tbe Mexican Central railway.
Tbe Mexican Central is tbe only standard gauge with Pullman buffet sUenina
cars from the United States to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reaervations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
B. J.KOiiN.
apply to
Com'l Agent, BI faso. Texas,
Mexico--

An

111

$8.00,

$6.00,

$10.00

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL
rhe East Side Jeweler.

H. DOLL.
AT. & S.F.Vatch

NERVITA

Restores

VITALITY,

RENT-RO-

OM

I for light
furnished. Cull at

of Eighth.

r.

KIHI

on a 'warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fiz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ol
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anjone can
furnish it for their table.
Bridge St.

r.

iec.

Practical

Horseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
'

aat

la VKu.

Montezuma and Cottages.

tf

Territory.

.

all

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resott may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred quests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample.opportunity for recreation. The ideal plaoe
for a vacation outing. For terms address the managet.

THE

kindsof Building

material---also

Montezuma hotel

las

Paints

J.

C. ADLON,

tA

f

Claire FeHotel

vlI

if

.

tr

Baths Fret
to Boasts

Agua Pura Company

levator

Proof
,

'.

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Oinina

WHOLESALE

on 1st Floor

h)

-

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

in t.as vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
aao .safirmKorage
is
and
and
T

Reduced rates so families and parties of fonr or more. Carri v e Tare to and from a
In every particular. Central location and headquarter, foi
trains, 860. Hirst-claC4SSMAN
M1CHAKL,8, Prop.
mlnlnj men nd oommei oial travelers.

7

DEALER

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

ss

East Las Vegas, N. II.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

Propr.,

Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent lor Webster
t J. Gasoline Engine: Re cmircs no eriiriiifipr. nn
V. smoke, no danger; best power for Diuiinlns
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Santa

firi

Vegas Iron Works

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill Work.

D

Removet Pimpiei, cures Headscha, Dyspepsia snrl
Coitineness.
Sct. a Onx aturuggixtsor by mail
bsuifles tee, audreg? Pr. Bownno Co. fhila, fa,

W. G. GKEKNI EA
icuuager.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sssh,

SEOOND-HANDEA
Steam Heat
KAUFMAN. THEstreet,
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new f urnitura. If you have
ra-anything to sell, see him.
Electric Li;ht

Ob.US$?

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

N. Itt.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
auons. buggies, saddles and har-

If you have anything In t hat line, call
231-and see A. Well, on Bridge street,

your patronage solicited.

A HEALTH RESORT.

208-- tf

ness.

ItlONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

Clements.

S. A.

In fa t. everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener

ISHEl) FREE W E
HELP FURN
to please, und can usually fur-uis- h
of
any class help on short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K.
Employment
office
ifdtf
E
AT
WHILE
TH
SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS
the liveryman at tho northeast corner of the Springs
park aud hire a
good, gentle saddle pouy or more than gentle
burro.
lit-t- f
FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S
DON'T and special supper, 25c., at tbe
67-- tf
Opera House cafe. -

L

Las Vegas N. M.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

by sending to "The Albright Art Parlors,"
N. M.

t

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

OOODALL,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

TAKEN

For People That Arer P 9 3
Sick or "Just Don'tpfcl g
Feel Well."
IBsilL
ONLY ONE Fni) A nocc

AND

Ray wood & Co.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

m

Albuquerque,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

B'GOSH,

OR DOUBLE ROOMS
If desired, or
National slrHi-t- . mrnm

WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's studio, can procure

Myer Friedman & Bro.

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

MISCELLANEOUS
ALL

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents, insurance that insures.
Seourity that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
Property Bought, sold, leased or rentad.
OlRce: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of tho San Miguel National Bank, East L&i Vegas, N. M,

BBJDOK Ttk&MT.

CWR SALE. A BLOCK OF WELL WATER.
F ed lots in the western su burl i Porter aud
Mills addition bargain. Addre.isBox 116 Las
Veens, N. M.
lliVtf

LMJR

Las Vegas, New Alexico.

Real Estate and Insurance.

Q. SOSTMAN, Prop.

li

liHJR RENT-TWELL EUKXISHED
I
rooms, handy to the railroad shops, east
of company's Ice houu. Eupjireof Mrs. T.
V. Beckham.
2U-0- t.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Free Hacks to and
Irom all Trains ....

Inepectoi

never showed any finer cattle, or bet
ter breedinsr. than those furnished to
your table Irotu our prime stock O'
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
and raised on good food and pur
water, arid our betf, mutton, lamb
and veal are chesen from the healthiest stock that is raised. We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

lTJS-- tt

FOR UK NT

iSOSiiitfii

AlPlcture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

LOTS 25. 20, 27 AND 28, BLOCK
FOR SALE
San Miguel Townsite Co. addition on
Fourth near Columbia avenue for $1,100. Lots
.w aim ,ni in niociv x raoio uaca acioition fwu,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramows- Ky.

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.

Mrs,P. O.3.NewsWaring,
Stand

S5.00,

S2.50,

$1.00,

FOR SALE

address.

AninU'an I'laa

EDWARD H.EXHY.
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent

ono-na-

things

i4

SALB B

jpii-u-

hoped for and the evidence of things
unseen. i

New Mexico.
European Dan.

(4

Pnllinaa

-

Las Vegas.

No i. New Stvle Buckram Cloth, Marbled
FinEdges, Extra Quality high Machln
ish Book Paper, $45 00.
First payment. One Dollar (Ji.oo)nd Tnre
Dollars ($ ).oo) per month tlwisMrtWr,
No. . Halt Morocco. Marbled EJgei, Extra
Finish Book
Quality High Machin
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars
00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $7 00.
First payment. Three Dollars (S1.00) and
rw month thereafter.
tnv Ll'lU
if w te' centgranted by
A MJuctinn
w tiiln 30 days after the receipt
cash
raving
ut Uit vuk

u

n,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

"and

Lv I as Vegast:Qu a. a). Af Uot SpriugsS:80 a.
I
Las Yasll:.'XiarB. Ar Hot Springs
vt
Lv Las Vegas ):M)p ip. ar 'M bprlngs 1:40 p
Lv Las Vegaa l:Wpni. Ar But Spring 4 :0U p
Lv Las Vega SMX) p m. Af Uut Hprtag 5:110 p n
Lt Hot Spring 9:4H m. Ar Lan Vega 10:10 s m
Lv Hot Springs 1:1K p m. Ar La Vegas t8:4B p m
Lv Hot bprlng S u p in. Ar Lu Vega S: 1 r ffl
Ar La Vega 4:40 p
Lt Bot Spring 4:10 p
Lv Hot Spring 6i30 p m. A (.a Veiras 6:00 p jn

ROTH,
East

ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (3?)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an eledelivgant Oak Book Case will be made.
ered when the first payment is
The Completa Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

I7and8.

b

I70U SALE. ONE BRICK RESIDENCE
L'
continuing nine rooms on Sixth street.
near Washington; also. 1411 lots in Pablo Baca's
addit ion to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. ApYou assume no risk when you buy ply to Pablo Baca, ofBce on Bridge street, or
Uhamberlain's colic, cholera and diar see .? iso ot i iogscL
rhoea remedy. K.. D. Goodall, druggist
ACRES EINE MEADOW
LX)R SALE-K- O
will refund your money if you are uol 1 and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
room
and a pasture adjoining,
stables, grain
satisfied utter using it. it is everyir
nil te sipiare, good water right, pro
where admitted to be the most success perty within
half a mile of east side Dostonlce,
ful remedy in use for bowel complaints sound title, l'rlce $lf.QM).
Also about 70
and the only one that never fails. It is acres of laud, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
for a dairy, east of tie preservlust
the
place
pleasant, safe and reliable.
ing works, first class title, price ii,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness
place, price 1,000. Call at Optic otHce for
Hash is the substance of

Le&vt orders, or address

Cash

Baata Fe branch trains connect with No, .

O

Smokeless powder may reveal tin
horrors of war, but it conceals the rav
ages of time.

The

Britannica
for One Dollar

Ha.nthsMaxlcotrala

WANTED.
iii--

Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

Encyclopedia
Britannica is the reliable source
profes-- .
from which

wasT
No. t Psa. arrive
No IT Haae. arrive

Water

Mineral

Tones up the System,

all you can

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

s

acbeth

Whenever a

Santa Fe Time Table.

Etc.

si

clergymen,

me after a number of other
and are troubled with spring humors,
Relief is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla medicines and a dootor had failed. It
which purities, enriches and vitalizes is the best liniment I have ever known
the Dlood.
of. J. A. Dodo en, Alpharetta, Ga
Hood's Pills cure biliousness.
Mailed Thousands have been cured of rheumafor 25 cents by C. I. Hood & Co , Lowell, tism
by this remedy. One application
Mass.
relieves the pain. For sale by K. D,
A rolling stone gathers no moss, but G OOP all, Druggist.
it gathers iu many an uuexpectipg
The woipan witu the biggest bat
cyclist.
seems all bead until you converse
with her.
ftil)iQin Glvon Away.
It is certainly gratifyingto the public
to know of one concern Hi the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery lor Con
sumption, Coughs aud Colds, have given
ol
away over ten million trial bottlt-this great medicine ; aud have tbe satis,
fact ion of knowing it has absolutely
WANTED TO CARRY HEA-citred
thousands of hopeless cases SALESMEN
Momtlilu line of (free) samples, with exAsthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and al clusive territory, ijixmI for S25 weekly cash,
from old established
rated factory. P.
diseases of the throat, chest and'--iuuare surely cured by it. Call on Murphy 0. 1371, New York
Van Petten Drug Co. and Browne & WANTED MEN TO SELL BEST
100 caudle unwer. 20
Mapzinaies Co., get a free trial bottle hours for 2 cents.made.
Hie money, Write uulck.
Regular Bize fifty cents and 1. Everj itudebiiker U. L. Co, Kansas City, Mo.
bottle guaranteed or price refunded.

LUST V IIjWI-- 1
AND MANHOOD
Tbe concert and social announced for
Cures Impoteney, Night Emissions and
July 28 in the Baptist church has been
wasting diseases, all effects of self
until
postponed
Friday evening, Augabuse, or excess and Indisust 4. No efforts will be spared to
cretion. A nerve tonic and
make this entertainment worthy of a
blood builder. Brings the
Urge patronage. Further notices of it
pink glow to pale cheeks and
will appear in this paper.
restores the fire of youtn,
.'
By mail COc per box; O boxes
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good for $2.50: with a written guaran
lo your friends. When you treat a friend tee to care or. refund the money.
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Whisky is the beverage for your friends Clinton A Jackson Sts CHICAGO, ILL.
Bold
and for you.
by
'
:
J. B. MackeX,
Fpf sale, by Mmpb.ey.Van Tetten
Las V? gas, N, M.
Pruj cp., Ls Vejas, N, M,
:

up your
mind that you
jare not going to
'be caught this
wayveryoften.

I

-

u-t- x,

Building Notes.

Y":

wldi. b enable it to carry nouiishment Iroin rheumatism and sciatica know
to the nerves and other organs. Tbere
fore you feel weak, tired and listless that Chamberlain's Pain Bairn

Fish. Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

you don't.
Make

w

T OR

HEAIXJC1RTEE3

sional men and women, schol-

fat

tf

As a
freik'ei. .
No man ever successfully posed as
Optic illustrated building dition there Will Stick to Home Merchants
The hiring Mouths
ostomist while he had the toolbacbe.
are now six families in Las Vegas that To the Editor Opticj
meet likely to find your blood im
East Las Vkoas, July 26 About a Are
Thip flPTin knowa of who would not
pure and lacking the red corpuscles
I want to let the people who suffer
a
a
but for
I was

receiving
have been here,
copy and in that" fray becoming in
formed of what there was here, advan
tages of climate, etc. There are per
haps that many more families that
Trm fiPTin lias not heard of. If no
more is accomplished than the bringina
to the city of these dozen families,
most of them for health reasons, the
edition has paid for itself several times
over. But the good will not stop there.
It will bear fruit for, years to come. It
will notcause people Jo pour, in, but it
will cause those who come to do a great
deal of talkinj that will redound to the
benedt of the city .and' thus ,,resiuD. lo
others coming; it will cause many who
are seriously thinking of seeking a
change to decide.
One thing in connection with the
edition 13 quite noticeable. It was
gotten out without any embellishments
save in the typographical appearance;
every statement rnadaln it was founded
on fact nothing waa oyerdrawn and
consequently two of thosa who wrote to
parties in Las Vegas had no" trouble in
substantiating the statements made.

--

jj

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5, N. M.

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artanJ science
which you wish you knew, but

$61 $61

it

n tnc
Market

Questions

The only time a woman will forgive
you for not liking bar new bat is .when
you say it is not pretty enough for br.

even guilty of declaring it a iio.xi piau
to givethe people there "some s.mr nee
and actual demonstration of our
THURSDAY JEVENU'l, jT-35will and friendship for them and their
welfare." Finally he makes the sediThere Isn't an emi ty business room tious declaration:
Speuks
fjrientinanypiirt of town.
"Strange as it may seem, 1 am almost
'
a 'peace at any price' man. When life
ptetty well for Las Vegiis):4and property can be saved it ia almost
The Democrats of Ktnuicky- who a crime not to follow that rule, what and interest
Twenty-liv- e
miles from Las Vegas.
GOOD
ever circumstances miy be arguing
oppose Goebel are thinking st
John" Young
Terms from $1 to $1.50 per day. Furit.''
against
BLOOD
ther particulars address
Mmwn of tliat stiite. and Brown's
What a shock this must be to the
11. A. HARVEY,
of vitality.
full
i
wllliu'.
v
East Last Veas, N. M.
159tf
Comes from the
organs which, from tbe safe distance of
use
of Hostet- 10,000 miles, have been declaring that
Htouiuch
.Yi
L.
president
Kuoah
IIkwett,
Tuof.
litters. It
From present indications we are in- there must be no other policy but "absore
cures
of the;Norraal University, recently
lute subjugation," and denouncing as c'i'.ied to believe it was a little green
turned from a trip almost to renusyiva traitors those who have been saying at
apple that caused Adam's downfall.
Dyspepsia,
niii and returning weut as for webt as home what Funston is thus
by
reported
Inrilgcstliin and
Los Angeles. He says that everywhere, good authority as saying at Manila! flavins; a Great Hun on Cbamberlalo'f
Constitution.
Ve that a
T.ufl Vptras and the incidents of the
Cougli Krinedj.
Now that it is proved that Funston has
rnvate 1nave- Manager Martin, of toe Piersou drug
reunion are spoken of as familiarly- bi Other ideas than the carrying out of
line 8 in
covers the nec
store, informs us that be is having a
tlm iBinfttuiBte IlClBliy, O
of
the Dottle.
helf
tbe
fchafter's
popufor
killing
plan
t.is Vwras anif yaitho1 reuhion ti&s lation, the organs of conquest will have graat run on Chimberlaio's Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
been the means of giving Las Vegas uo more to do with him.
A bride can't understand bow a man
medicine to one of any other klud, and
the best advertising she has ever had,
This is made plainer from the fact
love her unless be whispers it it
can
In
these
satisfaction.
her.
it
benelltto
of
great
be
will
gives
lastiDg
and
that Funston goes on, and traitoriously
of la grippe there is nothing like her ear every lime somebody isn't lis
days
himself ,'an
to
present indications ther3 will declaring
OFFICIAL PAPKK OF MORA COUNTY

BRlTAlffllCA

s.

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Pries Si.ee Per Bottle.

roan-asorip-

.

and

body fortified to resist diiease.

circum-tance-

.1

8. L. Barker's hack line, Six dollars
pays for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class back leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at W,
That Throbbing Beadaehe.
202 2 mo
Would ouicklv leave you. if you used E Crites" store.
Dr. King's New Life Pills Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit lor Sick and Nervous llead-echeThey make pure blood and
strong nerves and build op your health.
fcasy to take, l ry inero. uui j to
back if not cured. Sold by
Browne and Manzanares Co., and Mur jsB'taui-;
phey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
rr-

ASH BITTERS

xttyt..

m
ahoold rport te Ue
nv trr(tulartly or Inattention
a the part ol earner in tbe delivery of
caa
Tbi
Tub Optio.
in auy
Optic delivered to their depotsOrders
or
carriers.
tbe
part of the city by
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Newi-deale-

.

.

Pr aevk.tir rarrW
per momti, ' y rarr.i .r

Da'ly,

t

VrfM postofflu

1

DO YOU FEEL

li.

'!. I
-,
mi"
!!. rU'T"!.
While railroads aie necessary to a na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man csn t mike
money if there are a thousand railroad.
One of the reasons why America is so
progressive is the fct that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
liitters, that celebrated tonlo lor tne
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous. It is taken
with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run aown, pale
and weak. It Increases tbe weight, and
the gain is permanent aud substantial.
Ajatriotls willing to die for his
country, while a politician Is willing to
live at tbe expense of bis country.

Established la 1870.

3

1

pure,

niTniril

Office.

1

s

dear,

.

Orr ke

gives entire satisfaction to oh mauv-

630 DobsIu Ave.,

East Las

Vegjas, N. h

4

LIQUOR AND CI81R
Aad SoU

DEALER

AiibU for

ilt

.

t

.

r

y

Bottled in Bond.

f

Ull IPUl DOI ILL

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

EAST I.AS i'KOAS

N

r

A

T

Hunting Cigarettes.

M

i

liOTHOACr

JOHN

"

LINE:

Call up telephone '71,

At Clay

&

Bloom's.
Oolorudo fbouS 1$

;"'

Sumuer Route
to California

an astute but unfeeling bystander. Hut
then the consumptive wanted, perhaps,
to have plenty tf nails in hia coffin,
hence his search.

J. It.' SMITH,

. The reason women aren't indignant
be-

cause they know if they didn't invite it
they meant to.

Mills,

Is the Santa Fe. The
-"

He had befer be huitinr ai epitaph iiiKlead of cigMrettes," remarked

when a man squeezed their hand is

Vegas ,,..,,

J1-

An extremely thin and emtchtted-lookin- g
consumptive got nit of No. 1
passenger train this afternoon and went
down Railroad avenue on a hunt for
rigarettia.

!

We handle eveiyiamg m our Hue 1m Ves l'Jos 19.
A com lete illustrated price list sent
free up n application. Tim Lowest """"""Las,. ,
Price Liquor House in the city.

average temperature

LIFE-BOA-

CHEAP RATES.

1

3

Ro;t

THE

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

3C

Pa trii n ze

Tll

LAUNCHINa

Wholesale aud Retail dealer In

OKKTCK":

KRsIUKNCK;
i I I

.

i-i--

The more a man loves a woman the
lesa he likes her faults. The more a
woman loves a man the more like vir
tues seem hia faults.

t

ill

Vir

There are greater ianpera than those of
the angry sea. That dread disease consumption, kills more men and women in a
generation than the sea has swallowed up
since the earliest history of navigation.
There is a sure and safe
ever
t
ready to be launched for men and women
sutTer
who
from this merciless destroyer.
It is Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery. It cures 08 per cent of all ases of
consumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis, weak lung, spitting of blood end
throat and nasal troubles. It acts directly
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and
disease germs. It soothes and heals tbe
mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial
tubes, throat and nasal cavities. It restores
the lost appetite, makes digestion and assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver,
and purifies and enriches the blood, it
fills the blood with the
elements
of the food that build new and healthy
tissues.
It tears down, tames off and
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues
upon which the germs of consumption
thrive. It checks the cough and facilitates
expectoration until the lungs are thoroughly cleared. It is the treat
and
Unlike cod liver
oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but the
firm, muscular tissues of health.
It does
not make corpulent people more corpulent.
Thousands have testified to their - cure
under this great medicine after they were
given up by the doctors, and all hope was
An honest dealer will not suggest
gone.
some inferior substitute for tbe sake of a
little extra selfish profit
man or woman who neglects
sutlers from slow
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
cure constipation.
One
"Pellet" is a gentle
and two a mild cathartic.
medicine dealers sell them.
other pill are "just as good."

-

'

Proprielor,

life-boa-

'

blood-mak-

er

flesh-builde-

rA

rslme1

J--

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J.

UU

KTC.

WHEAT;

Highest rash price ptld for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat (or Sale In Season.

Las. VegaJ, New. Mux,

Go to
m

AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Bought, Sold

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

the - r

imn

f

-

v

J

Oldi Reliable
"

"

s

;,

'.

JAMES O'BYRNE,
to

of

;

A. CORCORAN.

,
IB

Hardware,
Naavy
kind of wagon material en hand
lry and repairing a speoialtj
Bait La
Brand and Manzanaree
AreDUe,

.

Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand,

ft ...

Best quality of nine and ploon wood, ready
for the .stove. All kinds of fence IKists. ProniDt

delivery. Telephones 47 aud

55.

BUSINESS DIIIECTOUY.

General)

Hardware

BARBER SHOPS.

Dealer
J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Ifofie.

GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN
second and fourth Frldavs
of each month at ,1. O. II. A. M. hull. Members aud visiting niemliers cordially Invited
liKUTHA J. XIIOUMIU.Lh W. U.

WILLOW

BP.

O.E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenliiKS. each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially luvilud.
uko. 1. uoui.d, cxairea uuier.
E.
T.

BIJ4UVKI.T, Sec'y.

F. LAS VEGAS LODGENO.4. meets
Monday evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. II knK.it Y John, N. G.
w.
H. T. Unhki.l, Soe'y.
Ckitks, Treas
W. L. KiKKPATKK'K, Cemetery Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAH
fourth Thnrsrlav eveullnrti
of each month at the I. 6. O. !'. hall.
Mrs. AOUHTA SCHUI.TZ, N.U.
Mas. Clara Bklu Bee' v.
LODGE.

BARBER SHOP, CENTKR Street,
U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
PA.HLOB Urenory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
first and third Tuesday even- workmen employed. Hut aud cold baths In lugs eacn inonm, in wyman morn,
iHiugias
coonettUim. . ...
aveuue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
m. J. UllUWI,f.I, m. v.
Gko. W. Noyks. ltecorder.
BANKS,
A. J. Wkbtz, Financier

AO.

TRE GARLAND . s
The World's Best
,

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF1) No.
ft. meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. I). M.
sovs.
are
Invited.
hall. , Visiting
Thuunhim. t tl
John cordially
M.
Clerk.
Q
Birosall,

TO.O.

West Lincoln Avenue.

S. PATTY.

SOCIETIES.

Mat'Winn, Clerk.

All grades and kinds of

And dealer

Tag-as-

'

Successor

AN MKJBETi NATIONAL ' BANK, SIXTH
street uuu uraua Aveuue.

adjourns

p. ui.

DORA IK) LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
Of W. E Urites, Wyman Block, to buy IJ1L every Monday at 8 p. ni.. lit their Castle
floor Clement's liloek, cor. Sixth
third
Hall,
or sell all goods In our line. Or w. will Streetand Grand
Avenue. GKU. SELBY, V. J.
UKO. SHIK1.U, lv. 01 11. S.
sell the entire business on terms to suit.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer

tans-vCarriaps-

"

A.

413 GRAND AVE

Manufacturer

Of the Board of CommlMloaer of th
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
County of Mora.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel'
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
;
Monday, July 3, 1899.
Route prides itself on its system of
counHorning Besslon.
Harvey dining rooms and lunch
Breakters. There are none better.
The court was opened according to ad
fast, dinner and supper are served at journment of previous session.
Present, the lion. Lucas Meant a. and
convenient intervals.
Ample time Fraucuco
Pacbeoo, cea)njlsiuoer ; ""ito
given for all meals.
ll.Iendez. tiers, by Peilio A. Onega.
;
Romero y Lopez, sheriff,
ltilael
deputy
makes a sharp sandwich out by his dtputy, Modesto Garcia, The pres Jealousy
vious proceedings were read aud approved,
of the most insipid love.
then tbe board
until 1 o'clock

j
Second Hand 5tore, 'k

A C. SCHMIDT.'

1

-

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
Real

..

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
si'cond and fourth Thursday
All visiting brothers
evenings of each month. liivlsed.
aud sisters are cordially
MRS. JUI.IA A. UHKtmitY, wormy matron.

Afcernoon Besslon.
The tourt was opened aooordtngr to ad
journment of morning Session. Present,
a ho compose tbe same, it is
tbe ollli
proce ded to business.
Now the court orders the justice of the
peace of precinct No. 5, by menus of au
order given by tbls board to said justice ot
the pece ef said precious, to open a road
that leids to Lit Vegas which ha been
o it off by some Individuals, stopping the
public tian.it, by a fenc having ! n put
air ii. and according to an orJer given
before by this board, or better said by our
predecessors. Dev. r was served on account
ot there being n justlo of tbe peace in
8 lid precinct.
Now, therefore said board
orders that said road be opened and tbe
e
of
istit
tbe
peace is ornered to do as
j
ordered by tin board and tbe order ex-- ,
tinded by the clerk. '
Abateuieut having bean made to Fran,
citco tSancbes y Torres in real eatate, now
tbe taxea ot Altagracia Arruijj ha,v been
lift under consideration'' abatement to
Carlos Bedilloa aa per equal isation made
at BO cents per acre.
To Bonlgoo Uliborrt, $1,300 equalised In
real esiate at S2.G0
acre in 100 acre.
Now tbe boor i, according to a peiiticn
pieeuted to this board, informing tbe
sama that In pren net Nn. 10, in this coun
ty, i apinuBKuoarn as L.a Canada ne 1 10
Uoruito a certaiu Altjandro Fadia has
put obstructions on a publui road, making
the road too narrow by a ftme having
be' ii put on both sides making it impossible to turn witb freight of. long tiiuurr
and being too much detriment to freighters
therefore 1 ask of you that an order be
given, if you plea.e, so that tbe road bs
left wide enough for public transit.
Ke.pvotfully,
Deciderio Martinez,
; '
.Informant.
Now tbe board In said Inlormaiion
tbe clerk to extend an order to the
justice of said preciuct so that mid road be
made wide enough, at least AO feet, and it
is o.dtred that said order be given by the

pr

.

.

Clerk.

Now abatement msde to Manuel Chavet
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
for tbe year 18 in the sum of half of raid
Mrs. Emma Bknihct, Treasurer.
taxes aud the cull. cior will be notified ot
Miss Blancuk KoTHOKi). Sec'y.
BUNKER,
the same and will he given credit in lis
WILLIAM B. Hixth
Street, over Wan Miguel
in conformity.
accouut
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Abated to Manuel E. Valdrz in real
& A. M. CHAPMAN LUHUK NO. 2.
Sheii" Din Tanks a SnecialK
on
held
third
communlcattos
eBtate the sum of (75.
ATTPRNEY-AT-- 1
SPRINGER.
of each mouth, In the Masonic
IriRANK Ofllee
Abated to Luz Lafebre de Frske for tbe
ON SHORT NOTICE.
la Uuloa Block, Sixth Street, Thursdays
Temple.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
year 1SU9.
mviieu.
Dretureu
Q
irawjrnaiij
Visiting
Abated to Jacinto Rodarte for 189S the
LA8VEQA8. N M
JRIDQE8T.'
C. TORT, ATTORN
OBce,
sum of $160.
,
C. II. Spom.KDKR, Sec'y.
I
Wyraau Block, Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
Tbecviuit cqw ajjourus until July 5,

Steel Ranges.

AF.

'

.

i

1

Contract or and Bo l

...

r

Office
AS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 8, REG-- I
Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
j nlur eniiiiiiunicutious second Tuesdvsof
each moth.
J. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN-- I.
I
Visiting Knights coraianyL. wcicomeu.
seloratLnw. Oflice 1U7 Sixth street,
I). Webb, E. O.
E. Las Vegas. H. M.
1
G. A. ItOTHQEB, Rec.

E

JOHN HILL,

V. LONG,

1,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

DrNTISTS.

1S99.

.

j

Approved,
Lucas Maentaa, pres. pro tern.
.
-

' .,Attest!
Tito Melendrz, clerk.
By l'edro A. Ortega, deputy.

VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
a. Reitular convcH'ations (list Mon
lu
each month. ITVisiting
companions
day
.
LI
41 41... n,.. V
II 4.
ll.. linvii-n- .
mi x n, u.. xj.
iraieriiany
li. 11. UOFFMlSlHTlCK, oec Y

IAS

Wednesday, July 5, 1899.
Morning Hesston.
Tbe court was opened according to adi.
journment of previous session.
Preseut, tbe Hons. Joseph B. Watrou,
piesideut; Lucas Maestas and Francisco
Pacheco, commissioners; Hsfael Romero
y Lop z, sheriff,' by bi deputy. Mofesto
Garcia; Tito Melendez,' clerk, by his
deputy, Pedro A. Ortega,
Tne previous proceedings were read and
pproved ; tiou (he l) Jrd proceeded to the
! ; j
. j
dispatch of buiues,
JOHNSON,
Now tbe butiuess ot Altagracla' Armijo
Comer of National Street and
Is taken into consideration
and tbe same
Grand Evenuo. East Las Vegas
is abated according to .he petition and
alllilavit presented by ber.
Now ill board eppointjs Manuel Mon-toa constable of preoinct No 5 aeonrdius
to a petitian presented, aud bis bouii is
i
p esented and approved.
Now tne hoaid appoints Victor dalUges
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
as imerpieter of tbe b ard of couuty commissioners to translate matter presented
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
before tb b iard.
4.
,
,,
The
hand.
on
juiciest
Now W. H. Wilcox presents an afBJavit
always
aud itUest that can be obtained
to be abated aud tqua.iud in coutoriuity
Lard and sausage
md the beard equalize the sail geutla-nan'anywhere.
taxes ou ID I acres at $1 50 per acre
.
and the rest at 3J re I per acre.
D. C. Deuel prenents himself tie-- ,
Now
To any part of the city.
ore ihe board by in ans ot an affidavit
and sweiS that the piopurty of l,20t bead
I rattie be bar, assssaed lu Mora couuty.
M. M. Bundt.
V A. Hisrt.
a also asaeasad In Collax couuty and
asks tbnt tbey be abtted and-- th
tioai4
'
HENRY & SUKDT,
,
slates lbs same.
r 1 ( i i
o
tbe hoird approves the certificates
ot W. H. Wilcox, he having presented bi
.ttldavit that a d wl d aoimals were ki leo
in Mora county and not iu any other county and therefore the same are approved, j
Now e ime. the A., T. & 8 F. It. K
and appeal tu this board about tbe
evy tbat bas been made to tbam and the
said appeal is protocoled in the registers
of the board.
Now tbe court takes a recast nn'il 1
'
o'clock lu tbe eftsrnoon,
Estimates furnished free, on
Afternoon Session
.
,
Sixteen Miles : From.
tone; frame or brick buildings.
r.Vegas. : Good Comfortable Beds. Tbe court was opened according to ad
t
journment of tba morning session,
OUR MOTTO IS:
rresent, tne gtneers wnicn compose toe
:
'
ITABLE
to
is
tbe dispatch
ssme; then it proceeded
"HONEST WOE! - FAIR PRICES."
of business.
Now comes Diego Mon toys and through
resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol an affidavit swears nr-- says tbat h.hie
THISbeautiful summer
amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain ten bead ot cattle assessed, more man u
has, and therefor swears tbat be has no
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it' does, with the such property, therefor th board order!
and
water
cool
of
a
mountain
temperature, pure, chrystal
that said cattle be abated.
great advantages
Now tbe board orders Leonardo Hartsdo
balm laden mountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
'
the sum of $50 for the year 1 899,furreasonable.
For
Rates
rest
of
and
need
recteation.
in
for
those
place
Abated to Naroiso Valdes the sum of
ther information, telephone, or address II. B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
t
t48inl899.
Abated to Qiadalupe Alcoa in tbe sum
ot $200 for tbe year 1M93.
t
To Bsnedicto Duran in the sum of $Ulp
.We Are Always Bnsy
1898
f.r tbe year
To Ctrilo Arellano $05 tor tbe years
4
r net 1897, 1898and
a
nnl
cii
Jtaarr
111i
wv.u.iv11
' i
,AA.
' ft J b
Now approved account?:
WI4ilUlllg
chdice grat'es of lumber to builders
To Iaaclo Pacbeco, probate
BI8 DOfJO-I.A- S
AND
judge;
STREET
CENTER
115
anrl contrtctors. we are prompt in services as probate judge ot Mora oounty
AENJJ E.
for the modtbs of A nnl. May and June:
delivering all orders, and supply at $200
a
mileage, (2 CO. To th
I nt th!e best seasoned yellqw same as year, of$50;
eieoiion In precinct No,
nothing
judge
...
i
i
s...
s
i
i

Manufacturer of

II. H.ROWNTON, (successsr to
DR. Wllllaius),
Bridge Street, Las Vegas
New Mexico.

B. M.

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

ELv PORVEN1R

Sur acj and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

1

II. B.

Lessee.

1

y

t

111

,

..

MEATS

DELIVERbD

.

Contractors

cjpi-pau-

y

iBuilders.

4as

P

EXCELLENT

SERVICE.

d

Blauvelt's

!

Metropolitan

Tonsorial Parlors,

ly.

Dan Rodes'
Line
Hack

city,
Beet hack service in th
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L, M, Cooley
J4rry gtable.

f

w.
u olaer to
i.ut a lo tAlehU
the juktiee of tbe iteare of preciaet No. 5,
ordering that .aid roai If vacated
I.uii U. Meaina prtnenla himaalf before
tbe Kosrii and swears tttsa tfe
pro
parties i t the ettat of tbe late Jo Pablo
Medina are all divided between tlis beirs
aud tte eitate ba uolhlng to aaes for tbe
year ls'.tl, and that tbe property be
seise! to the hair Individually and the
ttoard orders thai tbs property b assessed
10 b heirs.
The board now adjourn until tomorrow
A pprovad .
morning at 9 o'clock.
Joseph B. Watrooa, Pres.

.e

Til at
1 org
U..J.U i.uul
City and terred under Captain McCHn
tock In troop IJ, received a telegram today from bis father, Informing hlra
that be has been appointed a Grst lieu
tenant in one cf tbe new T.iluuteer regi
iiik
Htiiij
ment not being org m z d. Albert
tr
will accordingly leave Ls Vegaa
I trWloriulo ToUplione 1(3.
lih
out delay for bis home tu New York
He came here a tew days before the
TI11
hi- 7fEs Teleptcne Co. Kough Hidera reunion in company with
Colonel Krodie. whose eta-ehe had
U6 Mansannre and Lincoln ATM.
been at the Crown King mine at Hriggs,
Ariz., and was eo well pleased with the
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators. town
and climate, that lie remained
Burglar Alarms and Private
here afterward. (lis friend generally
Telephones at Reasonwill rejoice with him in his appointable Rates.
ment and wish lilm great success In Lis
military career.
KXCHAMJK RATKM.
HEKHA.V HCUEMJOLTZ.
Prp
.
.
. .
'
I ;
i t
Th. fc.Ii a: rrom this i.irv I. par fled hy
mean of tho Vermont Bualn.r and A.ra-to- r
which taks off lbs aniuial heal and
odor
a strains; pioce. ai,d. k..pt
""'
toun longer
baa thn Orfli.y
amttcd,
ii.k

't

"11

shingles, and all kinds of hard and
t oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and conwall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our esti- mate belore going eisewnere.

H. G.COORS.

3forf)ecomes
yeiri898,

2.

seveial citizens of precinct
Now
No. 9. through a petition, asking tbat ait
b
aldes ordering
order
giveu to Simon,
Ojm to v acuta toe public roa$ whiota leads
to the Placita deJV.au JJcra at the nortB
to the Mora river, at th apjxr sidei or the

creek, tbat place always having h't'i
known, end tbat never before has t n
bethei d by anybody until now tbat the
said Bimoa Valdes bought th land on tba
saving bsett sold
upper tide of lb road,

i

,1 u
ecsion de I mauana.
Prtseetee los oficiales que compoea
m sine, de.de luego se proce l
l
dspa
coo
oreooio.
Abora.
preseuta Diego Montoya y ba- J ire y aice que liene a.ea
j j j'iramrnto.
da. 10 reoes mas que Us qu tl.ne. por lo
tan to Jura qu no tien UI propiedad, for
lo taoto
cuerpo ordtoa qu dicba races
la

1

l

snAborarepataaas.
el cuerpo ordena

a Leonardo Har
pur el ano de 1809
Krbajatlo a Narcuo Vaults la suma d
$48 en ihiCi.
a uuadalnpe A'c'in, ea Is sa
Kehaiado
Attest:
me de fliXI jut el ano de lvj3.
Tito Melendes, cle-k- .
A Bsnedicto I'urau en la soma de $315
By Pedro A. Ortega, deputy.
por ei ano de i
AClrllr Arellano en jGi por los ano d
6.
1899.
13V l 1S'.5 I !'.(.
Thursday, July
Abort, euentaa aprobadas.
Morning Hmiuu.
A Ifnaclo Pachaoo, ues de Prnebas, ser- The court was opened acejiding to ad
vicios com Jues d pracbas del coudaJ
session.
journment of prevlnns
n mora, bar los meae
ue Aliril. atava
I'reHeat, tbe olUcers wfeo eompose tba
a razon de $200 ai ano, $50; mliieje.
same; it la proceeded to be dupatcbof Juno,
4 OO.
business, pravlou
procttdioga bating
Al mi'mo omo juez da eleoelon, ea el
beeu lead and ai piovtU.
preclnti No. a, porelenoa 1S.8.$2 00.
Now W. K. Tipton presents hims!f b
Anoia pres.ntan vario. cfudadano del
for tbe board and asks for a tax abatement
precinto ro. 9 por medio d un petidoo
in th sum of $300. be hiving b.en
pidlendo que una ordxn a exnediila a
dim! ie the amount iu bis sehrdule and th
s,
lole que desocun. .1
a ma ig a bate J for the v r HtW.
camino
publio i que conduce ds la planlt
KranciKCO Maninrs y Trujillo was abated
de
el
nort al Riode Mora,
Negra
Ague
por
or
1SVV.
in toe trim
of jovi for tbe vear
Abated to Kraneiscn A. I.ujin, Jr., In aln lado de arrib del Arroyo qu e lugar
aond
ba
tldo recouotldo y que
tiempie
the sum of tr0 for 1MH).
To Jc.se Manuel Olivai in the sum of jama ha sld astorbado por nadie, na-t- a
abora que el dicho Bimnn Vabi.i com pro
tKJ for 1W.I5.
tierra aei iaao ne arriDa ae el camino.
to rrmieisoo Martlnes y LUcaro In the
itendoqui se rcnlioconet couocimltnto
sum o( two fur IMP.1.
alii .tab el tal camino, dearie luego la
que
Now t li court lakes a recess natll 1
corte en ei asunto ordena al riscribaoo
.o'clock p. m.
de xi nder una orden al juez da pis del
Afternoon Seasion.
preointo No. 9, ordenandole que dicho caTbe court was opened according to ad mino sea desocupado.
journinent of (be morning session.
Wl u. Medina s presen'a ante rues.
Present, the onuers who compos th tro Hon. euerpo, jura qu lsa propiada-d- e
del estado dei flnado Jose Pahlo Medisam; tnen it is proceeded to the di(ateb
or business.
na, todas estan dividldaa en'ra l ia hera- d
Herrera in deros, y el estado no tiene usda que asestr
AbateltoJose Ifnaclo
tbe sum of t4 for 18:iy.
por est ano d 1899 y qua la pmpiadad
Abated to Pacomio Alcon for th fol sea asesada a les herederos, iudividnal-men- t
io, ing years vis: 18'Jl. $136; 18US, 335
y l cuerpo ordena que sea la pro2(i0: 1897, 78; 188,ti.i.
piedad aseiada a lo heradi-ros- .
mi,
To Iguauio bauchri for 18U7, (80.
Abora la corte se prorroga baata manana
To lgnaclo Hancbez for 1808. $130.
a ibs v. a. m.
Now Teodocio Uonzale
A probado.
himself
to
to
Jesech B. Watrous.
and desires
make it known
A'eU :
the board
that bj retiree as bondsman ot Abel Mon Tito Melendrz,
Tiesidente.
Kscrlbens.
dragon, constable of precinct No. 2, and
asks tbat bis tood be cancelled anj tbe
Por Pidro A. Ortega, diputado.
board orders tbat an order be Issue J cotl
tying Abel Mondragon to present himself
J neves, Julio 6, 1899.
befuie the hoard aud his bond be filled out
with another bondsmen and th bond of
Besion de la Manana.
Mr. Uouzsles remains cancelled.
La corte fue abierta. seeun nrorroea de
J se Ignacio de Herrera taxes abated for
la aesi in anterlo.
IWix in tbe sum or IU0
Preientes los oficiales que componen It
Now ths board sppjints Precillano Sa
las s justice of the petce ef preoinct No. m'sm i. se procede al despacbo do nesoclot
htblendo
tido los proctdimienlos leidos y
13 and N icant r Martinez cooitable
of said
aprobados.
precinct
Ahora. ss oresenta Vv. R. TlDton ante el
Julian Naranlo taxes abated In tbe sam cuerpo
y pide ser rebsj tdo eo la suma de
of 50 fur lfiHS.
siemlo que ba .loo asesada doble
d
100,
Acceuut approvrd and paid to Demetrlo
en sa ordula, y el mlsmo ha sido reas teacher txamloer, five days.
(jiilntaua
bajado por el ano de 1899
at fa a aay, m.
vranoiaco Martinez v Truullo. fue reba- Abtted to noman VaMez 1 Martinez in aia
en la sumade $072 por el ano 1899
the m u of $225.
a fraucisco A. Luln. .n
Abited to Uenovevs Casados tor 1898, $50Kebalirio
por 1899,
$140.
n
A
Jose
Manuel Ullvas. rebaudo an
Account approved to J. Ramon Trujillo,
el ano 1895.
deputy sheriff, for services rendered ac- por
rrancisco Martinez v Luoero. en la aum
cording to account presented, $24 50.
To Nicunor Arguelly, serrioe a judge ds (105 por 189!).
la corte toma un rsceso liasta la
Abora
of elec ion Nov. 8, 1898. $2.
de la tarde,
To 'l iio Maes, assessor, for commission
Besion ds la Tardo,
in llq ior licenses, merchandise and
La corte fue abierta rerun nrcrropa da
$72.e0.
tarp,
Aba tod to Marrelino Martinez for the a sesion de la manana,
fnllowine- yers: 18M.1, J7.97; 1894. $7.90;
Presentes los oficiales aue comnonan la
18!tt. $o.i5; 18911, $4.05; 1897, $5.93; 1898, misma, de.de
luego se prjeele al deBpacho
$8 75. T tal, 8342.
e negocios.
Account ai proved to Dr. J. W. Kenney
Kebalado a Jose Ienaoio de Herrr
for niJiciues for prisoners, (7.35.
la snma de $84 por 1899.
Now tbe couit adjourns until 9 a. m.
liebajada a Pacomio Alcon. nor loa anna
Approved,
iguisntes a saber. 1891. $135: 1893. MILS?
1895, $260; 1897, $75; 1898. $85.
Joseph B, Watreus, Pres.
A lguacio Clanubez. por 1897. 80: 1898.
Attpst:
180.
'lito Melendez, clerk.
A.
Pedro
Ortega, deputy.
Abort, se prestnta Teodoro Gonzales, v
By
hace saber al cuerpo que no desea ser mas
tlador de Abel Mondragon como condesta-ble- ,
ritocsniYimsTos oficiales.
y el cuerpo oidna oue aaa orden aaa
expedlda notiflcaiiJn al dicho Abel Mon
Del Cuerpo de ComlKlouadoa de Condado dragon, qua se presents ante el cuerpo y
que sea llenada con otro tlador, y la Uan-del Condado da Mora.
del 8r. Oonzaltz queda canceiado.
Jose ignacio de Herrera, fue rebaiida
Lunes 3 de Julio, 1899.
pur at .au ue leva in suma ae f tuu. .
Abora el Cuerpo nombra a rreciliano
Besion de la Mauana.
Salaz, juez de paz del precinto No. 13, y a
La Corte fue abierta segun su proroga meaner
Martinez contestable del dicho
de Lt setion anterior.
precinto
Presenter, los Hons. Lucas Maesta y
Julian
Narario, fue rebeiado en la toma
Francisco l'acheco comlslooaJos, Tito
$50, por 18!)s.
Pedro
A.
por
Ortega
Uuenta anrubida V Diirsda a Demetrlo
diputado, Rafael Komero y Lopez, Algua-4i- Quintans, com i examiuador de Manstros
a to el dla 'J.i.
Mayo , por u diputado, Modesto Qaroia.
diss,
Los procedlmieutos previos fueron leiJus y
Rebajado a lioiiian Valdez y Martinez
o
se
el
deidn
proro-gcuerpo
s
luego
la suma de $225.
aprovadns
inmediatamente para la una d la tarde.
Rehn jadn a Gsnoveva Caiaas. Dor el ano
1898
a
ea $140.
la
de
Seslon
Tarde.
Cuents Anrobsda, J. Ramon Truilllo.
La corte se abrlo seguo prorroga de la Diputado
Alguacil Maror, Dor serviclos
seslon de la ms liana.
bechna seguu cueuts presentada, (24 50.
los ottciales qie componen la
. Presentes
A mcanor Arg.ieim. se'vicioj como juez
misma se procede al de.paubo de negocios.
e
Nov. 8 1898, $2..
Aliora, la corte ordena al juez de paz del
A 1 ito Maes. Asesor por Comisiones ea
una
medio
No.
de
orden
5,
por
precintu
lioeocias da Licores y Mercanolat y es- dada por este cuerpo ai dicho juez de pas, tarn pas, $72.80
de dicho precinto para que babra ui cierto
A Marcellna Martinez. Dor los
Rebajado
ramino q e ouuduce para Las Vegas, qua anosiguientes, 1893. $7 9T; lfc'94. $fi 90: 1895.
ba hi io tapado par aigunos individuos,
$5 72; 1890. $4 65, 1897, $5 93; 1890, $3 75;
atajsndo el transitu publico, total
U4.
por msdio de uu cerco, y segun orden antes
Cuenta apiobaia a el Dr. J. W. Kenney,
dada por este cuerpo, o niejur dicho
nor medioiuas a los prisioneros, (7.35.
uueslios predecesores, nunea fue servida
Ahqra la ooi te se pro. r go easta las 9 a tn
por no baber jurz de paz en dietio prectnto.
Aprobado.
Ahors, pur lotanto dicho cuerpo ordena,
Atesto
Joseph B. Watrous.
que dicho camino sea abiertq, y el iue de Tito Melendez,
Presidents.
paz, tsta ordenado de bacerlo segno orie-uadiSscrihano.
por este cuerpo, y i trdeu xteudl-d- a
Por Pedro A. Romero, Diputado.
por el escrlbann.
Hebaja becha a Francises Fa icbrz y Torres, en piopiedad ra z, abi ra, las tasaoiu-in- s
EL P0RVENIR NOW OPEN.
de Altagracia Annijd ban tido dejadas
bajo consideracion. Kebajado a Carlos Zedillo, segun igualamleutu bscbo a 30c ts. el The Best Place to Spend the Summer
acre.
Months.
A iienigno Ulibarrl $1H00 paiot Igualadn
.50 el acre en 18,0
en propiedad ra.z, a
El Porvenir is now ready for srupsts
acres.
Abora, el cuerpo ssgun una petlclon pre for the season and can otter better atsentsda a
cuerpo, iuformando al mis tractions than ever before. Those demo que en el preoiuto No, 10, de este cona cool, oomfortable place tOBpend
dado en el luar com culo oirilJ la Cauada siring
the hot summer days or take a rest
de Tio (Jqrdito, un pirta Alejandro fadia from
business cares, have a eood. com
tiene pueafas oUxtruucif Q?s eu el comluo
fortable room and sit down three times
publico, es decir j iudo muy tstreobu l a
day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
camino con in oerpj en am bos lados que
impide de voitear con fiite de inadera lar-g- can find what they want at El Porvenir.
y sieud j iiiuubo iie.riieento para los The table is furnished with the best the
I i
de v Js. que expi-tla- market affords and the comfort of all
fletsros, por to Unto
una orden s I tien. n a bien pira qu el carefully looked after. Rates are $1 50
camino sea d j do suuaieut aiupuo para a
day or $7 a week. Carriages leave
el translto del pueblo.
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Respetu xamente,
Murthey-val'etten drucr store or at
DesiJerio Martinez, lot iruianle.
155-tf
Abora, el unerpo en diuna iuformaclnn J. II. Stearns' grocery.
le oideua ul Erfo ibano de extender uua orden al )uez da dicho prectnto para que di
No one can ever borrow himself cut
chn oauiino, sea abierti suBciente ancho,
aluieno8 50 pies, y se ordena que dicba or of debt.
den sea expednia por el escribano.
Ahora, rebela becba a Manuel Uhayez,
far a olear complexion, bright sparkpor el ano 1890, en la suma de la mitad de
dicba tasaeion, y el colector sera notiflo-d- o ling eye and vigorous digestion, take
It puts tie
de lo n i mo, y se Ie dara oredka eu su L'kickly Asu Kitteks.
cue its en oo'iforaiidad.
system in perfect order. Sold by Mur
n
H
en
iilo
a
prol'etten Drug Co.
ValJes,
Mauujl
Kebaj
00,
plrdai raii, la suma dn $75 ue
llabalaito a Lug Lat bre
por
rrazer,
The poorest speaker niay be the
el an . 1898.
a Jacinto Kolarte, por el no most animated thinker,
Ketjado
de 1898 la sum de $150 00
Ahoia la corte se prorroga, btstteldia
A Frightful Blunder
5 de Julio, A. D. l9t
Aprobndo.
Will often cause a horrible I.urn.
Lucas Maesta,
Atesto:
res. protehi.
Scald, Cut or Pruise. hucklen's Arni- Tito Melendez
a Salve, the best in the world, will kill
Escribano,
A.
Por Pedro
the ptin and promptly heal It. Cures
Qrtega, Diputado.
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, lioils,
Sjsion de la Maqana,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Irruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 els. a box.
Mlero les, 6 de Julio, A. D- - 1898.
sblt-rtSold by Browne
Corte fue
segun prorroga de la Cure guaranteed.
la
ion
96'
and Manztnares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
anterior,
Preaentos los Hon. Joseph B. Watroas
l'etten Drug Co.
Pres., Luces Maestas y Francisco Pacbeco,
oomisiooadus. Rttael Komero y Lopez,
Tbe sky, unlike a man, is most cheerMayor, por su diputado Modesto
por Pe- ful when bluest.
Uarcia, Tito Melendez
dro A. Ortega diputado. Los prooedlmien-to- s
previos fueron leldos y aprobados deeSacklen's arnica Salve.
ds luego se prooeda al despacbo d negoThh Bsst Balvb In the world for Cats
cios.
Sores.
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Abora, sobre el nsgoclo d Altagraoia Bruises,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Armijo, se tetno sobre consideracion y la Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and posimtama fue
segun la petlclon,
cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
y una deolaraoion jurada presentada por tively
gnaranteed to give perfeot satisfaction or
ells.
Abora el cuerpo nombra a Victor Galla-go- s money refunded. Pricen 25 cents per box
For sale by Murpbey-VaPetten Drug
interprets dei cuerpo de Comisionados, Co.. and Browne
ft Manzanares.
para que tradusca materia presentadas
ante el cuerpo.
It sometimes happens that a plagiar
Abora el Br. W. H. Wilcox, preseota on
Jurameuto para que sea rebajado y igua-lad- o ist is one who writes a play.
en conformidad, y el cuerpo iguala al
dicho Sr. en 100, acres a $2.60 el aore, y to
d.mas a 30c
Abora, el Br. D. C. Deuel, se preseota ante el cuerpo pop medio de un dec'aiacion
)ura que la prepiedad de 1'2 H) rajurada, ytiene
ces que
assadss en el condado de
Por the speedy and permanent cttre of
Mora, las tiene aseaadas en el condado de tetter, aalt rheum and
eczema, ChamColfax, y pide Bean rebajadas, y al euerberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment la
po rebaja laa misinas.
Ahora, el cuerno apruelis tos certlftcado. without an eqnal. It relieves the itchdel Sr. VV. H. Wilcox, siep,do que b
ing and smarting almost iustantly and
su iarainento, que.dicbes annua-le- s its continued rise effects a permanent
mda-den
el
0
silr.stres fueron mtdos
cure. It also enres itch, barber's itch,
de Mora, y no en ningun otro condado, scald head, sore nipples,
itching piles,
las
lo
tanto
mirrqas
aprobadas.
pjrAhot a, se
chronic sore eyea and
prssenta la Compaoia del A. chapped hands,
granulated lids.
B. F, H K. Cj., y apalan de est
T.
cuerpo sobr la lev que las bsn bechj, y
Dr. fady'g Condition Powder for
la tal apelscion queda protocolads en los
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
egiBiroa de eta cuerpo.
on
rsceso
totos
la
basts
Abora, la corte
and vermifuge. Price, 3 cents, Soldbj
1 de i tarde,

tsdo

la soma d

$50

:.

t

C.

Hernandez,

JL.
Comerciante en toda clase de uten-cilide escritorio. LIBRERIA
de Escuela como de Literatura.
Da p rni I a ateurlon a lo
Local, en la

Plaia Vlfja.
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que rengaa por (Jorrea
I --a. Vegas, N. M
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Generates..
Compran y pagan el mejor
Precio por Lane Oueros, Zaleas
y todos Prodactos del Pais.
Galle del Puente.

Las Vegas,
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pre-enta- 'to

OEflEFICIO

DE

TODOS
La tieuda de los Morenos de la Plaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece sua
E feet os en este ano mucho mas barato que antes.
Es para la ventaja de
todos de llegar y examinar nuestro gran surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa
tos, sombreros, etc. Porejemplo:
Los zapatos de hombre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora $i.oo.
Los zapatos de niujer, buenos y blandos, antes $1.75 ahora $1.25.
Vestides de hombre y muchacho a precios muy reducidos, queremoa dar
satisfaccion a todos.

Nuestro (Gran
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclanes,
es superior

NO DEJEN LA

OPOTUNIDAD DE YER

Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
centavos hasta $5.00.

La Tienda de los Morenos

SPREADING OUT!
During the past year we have been hustling trying to fiad room in
der to place our immense stock of

or-

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,
Gents' Furnishings,

And at last we have been successful. You will still find us at our old
quarters ; in addition to same we occupy our building adjeining by an
arch. We havfi done our best ; repairing and refurnishing our store,
and you will find the right kind of geods you want. All of our goods
goods a "3 bought for spot cash, and are bought right, therefore we
will have no trouble to sell to you. We have about 500

Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats.
s
New York houses. Otheis
These hats were bought-i- n
will ask you $3.50 to $5.00 we will sell same at $2.50.
In Lawns, Organdies and Percales, you will find an immense line;
every pattern is good ; we have taken special pains to get the right
Wo soli these goods for 5c, 8c, 10c, 12c,
kind of goods and colors.
15c and 20c per yard.
Tn men's suits and pants, men's coats, men's vests, we are bound ti
suit you from the cheapest to the best.
Money in your pocket by calling on us.
In men's and boy's caps you will find a big variety from 15c up
Men's white and colored shirts, pleated, for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
These are big values. CALL AND SEE.
first-clas-

Bridge Street.
General Broker.

a

Skin Diseases.

EL

Laud Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.
W. Q. KOOGUIR

A. B. SMITH.

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

o

Insurance that Insures.

Eest Companies

RuiressrM'v

im-il-

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.
-- er
SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.
av.

4

Water

3

Me ions,

A. L. Mullen

has gone

10

L, Xatban,

Kan-

-

sas City, Mo.
L. Vulzbacher left jeeterday for bU
home in Kansas City.
Peaches,
The Misses Mander field of Santa Fe
are visiting in the city.
James Abercrombie. merchant at
Apples,
Anton Cbico, li In town.
Henry Levy, brother of Mm. B.
Gooseberries
Brash, bas gone to Denver.
and
V. Vizettl, traveling superintendent
of the Harvey house .system, it in the
Currants
city today.
commis
F. C. de Baca,
sioner, is in Laa Veeas todav from bis
home at La Cuesta.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar and baby arrived
this mornluir from Santa Fe. where
they have been visiting.
j
Rafael Gallegos, member of the lower
bouse of the legislature, it here from
iiiiaiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiUiuuiiu hla home in Los Alamos.
Mrs. Geo. II. Wallace, wife of the
THURSDAY EVKHING. JULY 27. '!. territorial secretary, of Santa Fe, has
recoveted from a recent Hints.
w
H'
The vounir Messrs. Robb.
STREET TALK.
for
the
here
coast,
duc
centlyleft
from Los Angeles that tbey are having
Ueb
at
It
ring's.
Farmirg implements
a fine time.
Wool clips ate nuw coming in at
Lorenzo Casaus, formerly connected
with The Optic's pmis room, arrived
lively rate.
with hit wife from
"The westher U a little warm but ideal in the city yesterday
M.
N.
'
Lincoln,
'
nevertheless.
Floyd Whitson and wife of Albuquer-qu- e
' M. C. de Baca
have gone to Ft Wayne, Indiana,
regrets the death of a
favorite Jersey cow.
where they will join the Edna-Paig- e
theatrical company.
A dance will be beld tonight at the
Berme Marcus, the little ton of Mr.
Montezuma club rooms.
and Mrs. L. J. Marcus, left yesterday
Painters are at woifc beautifying the for Trinidad on a visit to his aunts.
Wise residence on Douglas avenue.
Mrs. Linde and Mrs. Moses.
O. E. Paine, western superintendent
The best la the market and cooked
of
the Postal telegraph company, has
to order at the Opera House lunch
been In the city for a couple of days
219-4- t
counter.
looking after company Interests.
D. C. Winters, after a week's lay-of- f
Dr. C. M. Jordan, who hat been visiton account of illness, is again able to
his brother, Arthur N. Jordan of
ing
attend to business.
this city, bas returned to bit home in
A regular meeting of the Fraternal Minneapolis. He was greatly pleased
Union will be hold this evening, All with Las Vegas and iJew Mexico.
members requested to be present.
At the Plaza hotel: A. L. Mellen,
Md.; E. Brown and wife,
Baltimore,
A car load of Texas watermelons ar- Lizzie M.
and Anua O'Bryan
Brogan
rived in the city yesterday, and was dis- St.
Kan. ; P. T. Garrett, Laa
Paul,
totributed around among the grocers
Cruces; Dr. W. S. Counett, Denyer.
day.
Charles Blanchard is preparing for
Augustin Delgado and wife, of
another trip down the Pecos river in traffic.
lost one of their little twin the interest, of hlmselt and a number of
Another railroad project equally at
Interment took hardware firms be represents. He will
children yesterday.
if, indeed, not of greater
important
and
Oaks
place today.
take in Rosweil, Eddy, White
importance is announced quietly in
the Topeka Journal. It is very doubt
For Rent. A nice, well furnished Lincoln before returning.
Mr. Bandy, who has been traveling ful if the Topeka paper appreciated the
room, ground floor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers. in southern New Mexico in the Interest significance of the news that it promul
of tha Southwest Building, Loan and gated but those living in the southwest,
Apply 319 North Eighth street. 200tf
m a
association, is expected home aware of physical conditions of the
It. C. Itankin lost two fine spaniels Savings
in a day or two. lie started overland country, intuitively grasp the situation,
during his camping out above the Hot from Hoswell a few days ago.
In explanation, therefore, the following
Springs. They strayed away from camp,
M. Weil, St. from the Topeka Journal is given :
Castaneda:
the
At
a
rabbit.
while
he thinks,
chasing
It is stated on good authority that the
Louis; M. Harris, St. Louis; A. L. Mel- Pecos
at
2oc
our
dinners
and
len, Baltimore, Md.j W. W. Johnstn, Santa Fe will take charge of the
suppers
Try
& Northeastern railroad August
the Opera House lunch counter. 2 4 1 St. Louis; O. L. Zettle, Deuyer; A. 8 Valley
1, auu operate it in lis own name.
It is
Fry, Bland Atcn.sou, W. A. Eland, kuown that the Pecos Valley railroad is
Dode Mennet is busy posting up noNew
ana
a Santa Fe project pure
simple,
Plattsburjr. Mo.: M. A. Otero,
tices calling for volunteers for enlist- Mexico.
merely being bunt and operated under
recruitment for the Philippines at the
another name.
A. S. Ery of Platttburg, Mo., it Btop
If the Santa Fe takes charge of the
ing office.
a
of
Pecos Valley, it means that tj)e road is
ping at the Montezuma for couple
He is accompanied by bis ready to begin building the much talked
Don't fail to attend bargain sale in weeks.
trom a point on the Pecos
of (tut-o- ff
fine shoes this week.; Got to go to young relatives. Bland Atchison and Valley line in Guadalupe
county, Ne
V. A. Bland.
Young Atchison is a Mexico, to Ysleta Junction, near Albu
make room for fall jjooJh.
219-4- t
grandson of the noted David Atchison, querque. The Santa Fe has already
Spouledek Shoe Co.
after whom the city of Atcblsou is leased the Colorado & Southern (Fort
Worth & Denver) traks rrom iort
Mrs. Lutie ltiggs Hemus, iate teacher named.
Worth to Trinidad and now bas outlets
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc
from Amarlllo to Galveston and Den
Fe
of Santa
County. ver.
tions on mandolin, banjo and guitar, Condition
E. Romero, present member of
203-lFollowing close upon the opening of
.Residence, 611 Sixth St.
upper bouse of the legislative assembly the superintendent's and other offices in
for San Miguel county, has returned Wellington August 1, it is said that the
Clay & Givens have received a trans
re will establish train dispatch
a two days' visit among family sacta
era' offices at Woodward.
Heretofore
ter wagon for rental purposes. Anyone from in S tuU
friends
Fe county. He says the Pantiancle line bas been a sort of
desiring such a conveyance can leave that he finds a
general complaint on the branch line of the main road, and the
their orders at the Jivery barn corner
of
the
people
concerning the ex- trains on the west end are at present
part
streets.
National and Twelfth
To estab
bandied from Wellington
rate
of taxation,, wt)tob liBh
tremely heavy
office at Wood
train
George Sost man, of the Philadelphia is now six per cent. This, added to the ward means ihat the Una west of Wood
meat market, says that on account of failure of the crops, lias caused busi- ward is to become of much importance,
a direct bearing on
not being able to secure a suitable room ness to be very dull and creatg a scarci- and probably baa cut-of"for his business, he will be compelled to ty of money among the people general- the Albuquerque
A glaace at the map after reading
store his market equipments for awhile. ly. Owners of property secure small
s Instructive.
The
rents and are compelled to pay extreme the foregoing,
M. Romero, of El Porvenlr.has start ly heavy taxes, with the result that the Santa Fe has bad an extension built to
Amarilln, Texas, for some yprs past.
ed a force of 100 men to work, rebuild property is lu reality
haif-wa- y
beHe
road
Galiinas
canon.
the
the
In
Santa Fe Woodward, Ok., is about
The financial situation
up
fag
and
tween
Kan.,
Amarillo,
Wellington,
is planning the road on higher ground, county, therefore, is anything but
80 that hereafter there will be nodanger roseate and the fear is openly expressed Texas. Quite recently the Pecos ValI
ley & Northeastern was extended eastfrom washouts.
among the people there that the county ward from
Rosweil, U. M., to Amarlllo,
may become bankrupt.
Texas, giving a direct outlet for the
Juan Octavio Lucero, the sweet little
babe of Mr. and Mrs
products of the Pecos valley into KanDon't Want to Sell Now.
sas City. The extension westward of
Antonio Lucero, of the west side, died To tho Editor of The Optic,
last evening, rfter an illness of several
Las Vegas, N.M.July 28. I wish the Pecos Valley & Northeastern railof
iutercholera
infantum.
The
idays,
through the medium of The Optio to road to Isleta Junction (or Albuquertnent took place this afternoon at 2 convey to all interested, that my pror que) wou'd give the latter place two
o'clock, at the west side Catholic church erty, lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, hillsite, facing routes to Kansas City and the east.
The project to build an extension of
is not for paLe, I have
Montezuma
There are a number of detestable had no wish park
to sell any of my property the Santa Fe from Tjicaj westward
neak thieves in the city;' who make
in this, "no mean city" since the hon through Centra) New Mexico, has been
their living by removing locks from orable
mayor and ccuncil are deter a favorite one with Santa Fe people for
doors and other like methods and selthis healthful and beautiful many years past, The advantage of,
mined
that
ling them to the second band dealers. If
shall own its water works and the route is found in the fact that ty
city
C3ught tbey should be put behind locks
sewerage. No more high priced filthy will give easier gradaa and a shorter
they couldn't remove quite so eisily waters.
route to the Pacific coast than at presand compelled to fix up the city streets
ent exists. The Santa Fe, if the scheme
are
with
the
fathers
you,
people
City
In the interim.
will be able te handle
go ahead without fear of the Powers of is carried through,
on the Gulf of
business
originating
old
Kentucky.
Having accepted the agency of the
Mexico with destination points on the
UAVID THOMAS.
celebrated white enamel oven-line- d
Pacific coast.
Back's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
Scientific
Distinguished
Party Should the Santa Fe run its transconclose out our present stock at prices
About the middle of August a scien tinental trains by way of Amarillo,
that will enable those desiring to pur tific party composed of twelve people, Texas, it a obvious that many New
chase stoves at reductions worthy of at the head of which wilt be Dr. Sauls- - Mexico
points, including Las Vegas,
consideration.
of the Chicago University, one of will no longer be on tis main line of
bury
2l8-2Wagner & Myers.
the foremost geologists in the world, the road. Just what efect this will
have on the prosperity of the towns on
For Rent. Afourjoom cottage, will visit Las Vegas.
Normal
the
of
Miss
Rice
the
University
present main )lne of the road, if the
422 North Railroad avenue. Address
will join them here and the party will theory thus outlined Js founded on
box 34, Las Vegas, west side.
221tf
study the geological formation of the reality, remaint to be seen.
The extension to Yrs(eta Junction
country from Las Vegas to the Harvby
would probably run close to old Fort
resort,
Every year tbie section of the south- Sumner or Puerto de Luna, Guadalupe
west is exciting tha interests of scien- county.
Railroad men generally in Las Vegas
tific men, and researches are being made
which will redound to the advantage of do not place a great deal of credence In

Canteloupes,

mm

lin- -

rovemenu Oh the mountain i. talons
to make tide tracks of them in the
future. Just look for a minute at the
new lrori, hew ballast, new tteel bridges,
new and enormous engines and Im
provements generally that have been
put in during the past year. The exPLUMS
tension rosy be built but it is not like
ly to make any radical changes la (he
operation of the mam line in all proba
5
billty."
SPARKS ON IDE ROAD.
Conductor Guthrie, wife and child
trom Cbanute, Kan., are here to spend
. . 4 .. ...
their vacation.
who has beea suf
Lawless,
Engineer
II. STEARNS.
fering from an attack of 'yellow jaun
'.- dice, is slowly getting better.
The brothers Alcott, loth conductors
on this division, have taken a lay off to
visit their parents at Chillicotbe, Mo.
The new passenger locomotives have
20i2C Inch cylinders and 68 Inch drive
wheels
There are three drive wbeelt
on each side.
.
Mrs.
of Jacob
wife
Jacob
Snyder,
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Snyder of Topeka, the oldest engineer
on that i un on the Santa Fe,
Now Plans of the Santa Fe Rail visiting Mr. atd Mrs. Murray.
The two new Dickson locomotives
road.
designed for passenger service out of
To Run Trains From Amarlllo to here, are equipped with electric head
lights and electric lamps lu the cabs;
Isleta Junction-Oth- er
C.. E. Ell cotf, we)l and favorably;
News.
known to the citizens; here, has been
a
iq the local ' machine
Ihe southwest seems to be, at the assigned Heplace
arrived
from Raton yester,- shops.
present time, the scene of extensive
afternoon
day
operations on the part of the Bant a Fe
L- E. Foote, foreman of the Santa Fe
railroad, the scope of which is only
round
house at Dodge City, was to Las
to dawn upon the railroad
world. The Santa Fe plans have evi Vegas yesterday afternoon. He has
denUy been carefully laid and as care- been assigned to the foremanshlp of
.
fully kept secret until matters have the round housi at Raton.
808
reached the stage where secrecy is do
and Iw have been - as
Engines
on the Rio Grande di
to
work
possible.
signed
longer
The traffic arrangement with the vision and were sent out from here last
Colorado and Southern hat just been night. They will run in and out of Pan
announced, effective August Jl. This Marclal. Both of the engines are of an
was an Important move in Itself, giving
the Santa Fe a controlling force in
Colorado freight traffic.
There la no
doubt that the Union Pacific hat firmly
clutched Colorado business in the past,
by virtue of its line to the Gulf of
Mexico. The traffic arrangement re
e on a
ferred to places the Santa
competitive basis with its formidable
rival. 1 he step was necessary if the
Santa Fe wished to retain its Colorado

Colorado.

At the New OpUc

laid

Hon; "The Ssatft Fe f aflroad"
one, l!aS been making too many
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Fine

Preserving at

Cents

1

Graaf

Moore
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New Mexico.
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FRESH-

Raspberries
Currants

"

for Preserving.

U

H. IIOFMEISTEIt,
STREET.
VX'JVQa

m

,i

--
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j

A bobo named Byrne, who was
badly intoxicated, entered tha racket
store of Robert Scmttoa on Railroad
avenue and threatened to end hia earth
ly career very suddenly.early this morning. He then went to Mrs. Mania's
reptaurant and stole a pie, Mrs. Manka
took a cake paddle and gave the fellow
t good beating, turning him over to the
pol;c3. Byrnes waa tried before Judge
Wooster late this afternoon.
Smoke the Coin Bond five cent cigar
at Mrs. Waring's, in the postoffice.
218 lOt
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Judge Wooster's court this afternoon.
A jury rendered a verdict in favor of
plaintiff for 8100. Mr. Bmlih was at.
forney for plaintiff.

.

'

Wick and Wtckless One, Two or Three Burner Oil Stoves.
You will find svsrythixq in the hardware line at the

'.Uf.

A

SUPPLY CO.

W
Ctt

:

Percale Shirt Waists,
the 00c quality.

BilO

Udies' Percale, Shirt Waists
6"5e.

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

WHER

Masonic Temple.

1

At 25c

'

-

;

:

r

1

-.

puffed out of the
Engine No.
round Jlipuse late yesterday afternoon
and stood for a few- - 0);nufefl on a side
Inno
track close by the turn-tabl,
engine No., 915 furnished for the moment a demonstration
of the advance or . change that. hriaLeeo
made In the manufacture of eogims-Uthe past twenty years, It was turned'
out from the Baldwin woiks Id the fall
of 1808 and Is one of the heavy engines
on this division. Klght close by it so
close, In fact, that one could jump from
Its tender to the pilot of mother enginestood engine No. 712, recently
turned over to the Santa Fe from the
Santa Fe Pacific. Engine 712 was made
just ten years' before in 1883. The
difference in weight, sle and. height
between the t?o was plainly percepfl-blBut this was not all. Stjll a fey
feet further tfluth standiDjr pold 'a,4
silent, was engina 101, msdV in 'l7gr
twenty years and more ago, When
compared with the Baldwin it was
hardly more than half as large.- All of
the engines mentioned are In good con
dition. The engine made lu 1878 is ap
parently permanently out of service on
account of its limited capacity; the engine made in 1888 is available lu times
of emergency and is valuable only on
divisions tf Ijere grades are compara
tively light; the monster Baldwia of
tho present day and date U 4a requisj;
tion for present traClo ana demands. '
94

e.

X

Extraordinary bargains In Fine Shoes and Oxfords.
Men's Tan and 'Kid Balst
; r
reduced to

.,

,

4 vt

-- je

W IHK.

,

,

Undertaker
OK T

Embalmer,

Summer Clearing Sale

O!

Summer Goods of all
Descriptions
the altar of sacrifice

1

Wit

J.

CiEllfllf

:

;

"

AT

ONE-THIR- D

QFF,

Everything Goes.
Come One,

gpmeAll!

AND UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Regardless of Cost

Mm

it

4. ,

Discs

nvci

'"ja

25c, now

f'f

I.

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR.

that will make them
walk, cost utterly dis- -

nwald&Soii.. Plaza.

Ladies'
AO

Fast BI?k
I.L 1. 4 onmicH nine, wim

Ladies'
S

1

Topsjr
TT.

1

feet

Fast Black
Seamless Hose, double soles.
agh spliced heel, the 3c
kind, now
Ladies' 8c Ribbed Vests

fffv
I

er

Ladies' 15c Ribbed Vesta
Misses Ribj

kind

yestij the

ruf-- t

8c Skiyts.witlj wide

embroidery,

4OC
SPG

Ladies' $1.24 Extra Fine

Skrt8JneJy trimmed witli
embroidery or tecs

Ladies' 35c Muslin Drawers,
with wide ruffles,

Ladies' Topsy

I9C

4c
18c

The 49c kind Ladies' Draw
ers in this sale at
Ladies' 65c Muslin Night

gowns, nicely trimmed, now

85c Gowns, nieeiy
trimmed' with insertions,.- -

i.oo Gowns, with
jace-inserang- ana tace,
yery pret't gt
Ladies' 24c Corset Covers,
in nice styles, go at
.

.

35C
49C

Ladies'
Ladiesf

15c

Men's Undershirts and Dn
rs.an exceptional good 40c
alue,duri8f this sale only

218 lOt

EAST LAS VEGAS.

At prices

Boy's Heavy Ribbed Seamless

Ladies' sec Ribbed Vests

For Coin Bond five cent cigar you get
a ten cent smoke for five cents, if yuU
doubt it try oae, at Mrs. Wareinu's, in
thepoBtyffice

THE BIQ STORE-

4

.

J.

I

UW
Hose.
regarded.
"
Children Ta aad Gusset Rib- Fine
Skirts with
Ladies'
bed Seamless noBe1,' dOuple"
j .
'Hea, th 85c kind, for
kntes.the ackirfu,' "

Experienced Amerjcoa girl , wants
general work in private faajlly. "Ad?
...Jt'
dress II. II., Optio office.

m.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbins

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Children's Fast Black Seamless

?-e

ss

-

pBtmsrpvWd
fpr itniifw))at.

GIGA TIG SLAU

Ipon

Sf. l,'t

cook at once.
Wasted. A first-claAddress G. W. Green, Los CerrilltHi, N.

Vegas,

Umik(m

OF SUMMER GOODS NOW ON AT

tf st

.

Notaty Futlio

& HOGSETT,

E

Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.

....

. ...

C. BOGSETT,

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

don't lifee it better (lien titf ottojcigar
ask for your money back, at Mrs. War818-1ring' postoffice news stand.

.

W tt--

P.

iM8i.

"STOVES AND RANGES.

Pplfl
Bond five pent cigar tfy pne and Jf you

Dr. II. S. Browton, daollst, will be
found at his office on Bridge street
from 8 to 11:45 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m

r.iiBai

'lty oprty for vale InRntmntn timile and
Uat 'd
Tlflaa y anilpmt. rent! collected and tuns ptilil.

Impraitd
Mflfrfl

I:,

6 3 Douglas Avenue.

f.

1

,

Sijta

are uot evoked the

yon

styles, $4.00,

ate

LQ4iN8 kad4fp ItBAB
ESTATE,
H. U
Ares., ast Las

e,

It

up-to-d-

$a.TS.

i. J.

cently-enough-

-

Vegas.

SIXTH SOMIET.

:

-

Eat

NOW IN FULL BLAST,

.

m-

& MYERS,
Las

-

BARGAIN

GREAT

15c

At 25c

;At'$I5

riurab-in- g

SfORLEDE E'S

15c

Children's Embroidered Caps, the
80c quality.

-:-

5

Misses' Percale Shirt Waists; the
65c, 75c and $1.25 quality

At

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry7 Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Hoes,
Spades, Shoveli,

Itx PrloesJ
At 50c
At

vorth

Lawn Mowenir
Garden Hose,
ZrhAirn Sprinklers,
Garden Rakes,

I

At $i,o6

P.- -

LUDWIG ILFELD.

'

OpMiUeCeely'a Livery stable.

j

SHIRT WAISTS!

Wanted. Clean rags. Six Cents $
'
pound. - Bring -r-to Optic office.

HirbMt Honors, World' Fair

;--

10a thb; summer months,

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

I

Ladies' Ext; Quality fercalo Shirt Children's Embroidered Cap?, the
35c tp 5Qc quality.
gone to the employes' hospital near this
Waists, the $.25 quality.
city. Last winter Mr. foote fell on the
ice and injured his knee, . It has both
,
ered him ever since and will be given
Ladies' Sun Bonnets.
medical treatment. On getting around UiiW Fancy HaJrM Shirt AVaibts,
tW $1 .rVQuality. .
;
again, Mr. Foote will take charge of the
round house at Raton.
The combination schedule on the
Ladies' Hose. Lisle Thread, RiehColorado & Southern, effective August
readies' Imported Chambray ShM
elieu Ribbed and Tan, the
The Colorado
1, has been announced.
WaiaU, Uie $i. $2.25 and
& Southern tra'ns on the old line will
35c quality.
2.50 quality.
leave Denver at 7:30 a. in. and 2 p. m.
and arrive at 10 a. m. and 5:10 p. m.
Ufienaw-The Santa Fe trains will leave Denver
a. m. ana 7 p. m,
at 4;'i0 ana
Trains will arrive at 11:15 a. m. and 5

postoffice.

otherf In pnrttjr,
ewrsnlng itraiiffUi.

Tin GEM

leaders of dry goods.

fire cent cigar sold Is the
Cola Road, at $rg. Waring's in the

ftftta La all
pftrfuiM.
oaA

jrsr tbi thimo

Jtxly Olenriiia: Sale!

Older and lighter type than are now be
ing introduced on the mountain divis
ions.
L. E. Foole, whose arrival in Las
Vegas is noted in another item has

Tfte

The civil suit of Lewis vs. Uugeoholz,
for breach of contract, was tried in

Th!.915.,t4"MAJ?3,TIC" U th OMIY Wrought Iron Range made.
The Reliable " NEVER FAIL' ' Steel Range mkvbr
fails to give satisfaction.

..

.

IT

2I2-I-2t

QSDOKS

50 Pffferent Styif of Cooking Stoves and Kangf h.

Charle Ilfeld, The Plaza. SEASOIDIIIIA

Ludiea'

ii

mii

;

I

19--

te

We just unloaded a car load and now have on exhibition

!

Special Prices on Screen Doors,

BURS'

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.

,

HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

DUNN

LEADINQ MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

.

r

SASH and DOORS

are
Right.

acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows.
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's
Furnishing Goods always in stock.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

laced, oxfords and slippers;
drehs .black,
tan, :
V' '
jf
Hhere is a number
f.,5chQ9lhpesr .among the latter
wnicn parents win De quiCK to ap- pc.iSSOljSlVi 1 prices.
yQfy course, in this large offering,
I ajt s not equally desii able and the-choice plums' will be for the first
tpjc&gtSfj We. advise
early-choosing
u
,
x,
for best satisfaction.

LBER

Try

'

i
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Our Prices

You want the best and a good fit at the lowest
price. You will b pleased when you get of us
the beat in the' country. Try one of our II. S. tO
M. suits, and if it isn't right bring it back to uk.
W Guarantee Every Garment! We are (ho

sp sweeping;that it would be hardly
possible to itemize.
There
are ladies' fine French kid
j
in both black and tan, buttoned,

--

bettering your condition.

Now that you're thbklng of clothes, we prettnt
' the fact that all kinds thinkable are w ith us.

vferiety sorgreat and the reductions

,

-
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e started out to specify some of
tlje striking values going in the
clearing sale of fine shoes which
i
commenced this morning and will
fun till August fust, but we find the

a Pound.
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No. thinking, no
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